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;6t Andrew’s And Aldcriea 
Peniie Minister

S At A retuk of the joint meetssff of
i^,- St Andrew'! and Aidcrles United

cburches, held in the Alderks churcK 
bet Wedne^y evening, Ree. W. 
F. Bom!, of Femie United chnrch, 
hat been atked to accept a call to the 
intended union congregation!.

There wat a very large attendance 
of both bodies and, under the chair- 
manthip of Dr. E. L. Gamer, discus- 
•ion, after the opening, was v 
amicable.

St. Andrew’s church desired to §ub- 
mit three names including that of their 
present minister, althouflh this was 
not with his consent The Alderlca 
congregation considered it better to 
have a stranger to weld the two bodies 
together. Knowing the attitude of 
the Rev. Bryce Wallace, St Andres 
represenutives considered it advisable 
to fall in with the wishes of Aldetlea 
membera

After consideration of vanous indl- 
vidoab it wat decided to get in touch 
with Mr. Bums, who has had several 
years* experience with a United 
church in a situation sim9ar to that 
locally. A salary of $2,000 wOI be of
fered. together with a manse.

Dr. Gamer. Messrs’ D. Ford, P. 
Campbell, A W. Johnson, E. W. Lee, 
R. A. Thorpe, A. J. Browu^-^ and J. 
H. Smith were appointed a committee 
to handle the negotiations.

Messrs. Thorpe and Johnson ap
peared before the settlement commit
tee w;hieh met in Victoria on Tuesday 
and pbced the desire of the two con
gregations before that body for con- 

^ sideration.

jpmt fa^lgto^whist and

CARDS AND DANCE
Odd Fcllowi Coadude Seriea Of 

Qgnaca—Pipers Play
One of the moM succeaslul social 

events conducted by the Duncan 
Lodge. I. O. O. Fn was that, held on 
Monday night, to complete the series 
cf the winter’s cyitd playing,

The first! portion ot the evening was
.............................uid five bun-

ttblcB uceu-
I---------__ ___ionger pornon

«t the lime wu giren omr to dudag.
, "WtU orer oae hindi^'sltended.

WUncra .of the eeird Blaring con- 
teele Mrere Mr. endMn. K J. Wilmott 
For the Mohdey crciiing gnmea they 
were Ura. Wottar a Brana and Mr. 
A.' R. Batitone, who woii the whiat 
sriiea and MraW. C Pnmtaai Mr. 
1. C Broekway, who took the prixea 
{or fire iMdred.
. Daackig ams my heartBy indolged 
in by the m^ority of tboae present, 
fox trots and waltzes, as irell as qoa- 
drillet, reela and other old-time danc
es meeting the needa of emyooe.

The sword dance was given by 
Helen McKenzie, who also took part 
in the HUdapd ding, with her broth
er. KenhA, and Janet Wallace. This 
item srat greatly applanded. Phicra 
A. Campbell, J. McLean and J. A.'llc- 
CaBirn gave two Sections on the

'T«oIin aeleetioo, -Scottish Airs," 
by the lait-oamed player was so heart
ily applanded that be had to respond 
with si: encore “Annie Laurie."

Mntic vras snppUed for the dances 
by piper McLean. Messrs B. E. Ryall. 
M. Perrht and J. A. McCalInm.

Dainty rrfreshments vrere supplied 
by the members of the lister lodge of 
Rrbekahs Mnch credit is doe to 
Messrs. Campbell and W. A. Thomp
son for the ezcellent arrangements.

TO BRADICATX “T3.'

Fraser VaBsy Anmgemtm 
Provincial Work

ABecm

Dr. Wamock. deputy mitiister of 
agricultnre. who was in Dtmcan last 
week, said that the taking over, by the 
Dominion government, of the control 
of bovine tnbcrculosia in the Fraser 
Valley, would release a considerable 
sum of money for work |n other sec
tions ot the province.

He describe this arrangement with 
^ Oomfaiioa gewemment as the moat 

. important acMcrement of any provin
cial miniater 'of agrkaltnrc, and said 
that the campaign against bovine tn- 
bercnlosia svonld now be really carried 
out

He annonaced that similar irork 
sronld be nndertaken on Vanconm Is- 

- land and the other districts as soon as 
poasBile.

CAM AMD TEAM

PscoUar Acddaat Naar Mayo—Pole 
Cra^ii Tbreagb

An accident in which a car was bad
ly wrecked occorred last week on the 
road lea&g ihto the' Mayo Lumber 
company's plant, Sabtlam, when' a 
team of bones, with a sragon load of 
Inrabcr, ran asny.

Mr. A. J. Cattle.>Daacaii. in charge 
of one of Messrs. Evans Bros, teams, 
wis near the top of the bill leading 
down to the Oovsidiaii Lake road, 
when a car, balonsrhar to Wah Sing

C0UNTY_C0URT
Caaes Adjourned—Detmils Of 

Opera Houie Diq>ute
All which came up for bearing 

before His Honour Jud^ J. C. Mc
Intosh at the county court, Duncan, 
oo Wednesday of last week, were ad
journed.

In the case of the Knights of Pyth
ias vs. W. R. Wsddell, Duncan, Mr. C. 
F. Davie, M.LA., for the plaintiff and 
Mr. R. D. Hmrv^ for the defendant, 
the sum of $625 is claimed, of which 
the defendant admits liability for 
$453.50 but claims a set-off of $171.50 
for (Umage stated to have been suffer
ed by him through the negligence of 
the plaintiffs as a result of which cer* 
tain theatre chairs and seats were 
demsged by water which ftood^ from 
faucets on the premises of the Knights 
of Pvthias. directly above the Opera 
house premises, then occupied by Mr. 
Waddell, the fauceU having been left 
open.

Defendant has refused to pay tiie 
mon^ claimed, which is for rent of 
the Opera bouse, until this matter is 
adjusted. He has now paid into court 
the tom of $453.50 which represents 
the difference between the total claim 
and the set-off.

In the action of Prem Sing vs. the 
Doaba Lumber company. Mr. S. C. 
Elliott, Victoria, for the plaintiff and 
Mr. Harvey for the defendant, the de
fendant, through Mr. Davie, who ap
peared in the absence of Mr. Harvey, 
made application for an adjournment 
in order to examine plaintiff for dis
covery and obtain further particulars 
of the claim. Although strenuously 
Q^sed, the adjournment was grant-

TTie case of Mrs. Euphemia Cur- 
npw. Duncan, vs. Messrs. Howes and 
Keatley, stock salesmen, in an action 
for the return of $500 claimed to have 
been pud by the plaintiff for certain 
off stock. The claim is based on mis- 
reprmtatioii. fraud and ^Inre of 
coosidctttkm.

An aMlication was made on Wed- 
nesday by the plaintiff for an order 
mving iMve to serve the defendants at 
Wainwnaht. Alberta.. Afftdtvits were 
filed by Mrs. Cumow, and Mr. Har-

.Pbhvg'TMriagton, z^onnieil »t'khe 
prcviooi court, w» the other czie on 
the docket.

Ar m HALL
Gather At Indoor Pienio— 

Uaiqtw Sports

Over iizty nerMu, adnltz and chil
dren. attraded the indoor picnic at 
Vimy ball oo Saturday evening ar- 
^m*d committee of the

Mra T. C. Robson, head of the com
mittee, had general supervision of the 

®«»*tice Jordan and Mr. 
W. K. S. Horsfall took charge of the 
pro^mme of sports, which furnish
ed the principa] enteruinment They 
were assisted by Mr. NjC. Evans, at 
starter, and Mr. Harry {Thrk, judge.

Mr. W. S. Robinson diniensed 
home-made lemonade and canay, the 
lamr having been kindly made by 
ladies of the club. The necessary 
snp^ arrangements were loolnd after 
^ Mrs. C Gwilt and Mrs. N. C 
Evans. Each lady brought refresh- 
meuts for two and a drawing was 
made for partners, which made the 
rapper quite a jovial affair. The win
ners of the sports events were as fol- 
lows>->

Flat race, children under six: Bert 
Evans.

Potato race, girh: Ina Clark.
Potato race, boys: Fred PUkington.
Potato race, ladies: Miss Wills Rob-

r '***■1*Leslie Pilkington and Harold Evans.
Egg and spoon race, six to eight: 

Clarence Evans.
Egg and spoon race, nine to four

teen: Alice Downes.
Egg and spoon raqe, ladies: Mrs. J. 

B. Creighton.
Wbeefbarrow race, girls and boys: 

Msrv and Fred Filkin^on:
Wheelbarrow race, adnlts: W.. S. 

Robinson and Mrs. R. Evans.
‘Apple eating contest: Bessie Clark.
Blowing out candle, open: Mrs. J. 

B. Creighton.
Rolling peanuts with toothpicks, 

ladies: Mra Robert Evans.
Backward race: Hope Robson.
Blowing nJ-'--pong balls, men: A. 

E. Lemon.
The prized were contained in boxes 

,snd bagb of various sizes and the win
ners took their choice. The biggest 
parcels uraglly did not contain the 
best swards.

Mrs. N. C. Evans invited guesses on 
the number of beans in a bottle, which 
eventually provad to be 465. Mr. W. 
K. S. Rort^ll. with a guess of 463. 
won this competition. -,

emr ASSESSMENT CUT
CmkI Olden Fnttlr Ten Per CeM RedDdkm 

-Prepertj Oenien Main Eiqairiee
By the unanimous decision of all 

members of Duncan city coundl, at 
the adjourned sitting of the court of 
revision on Monday evening, the as
sessment on all land in the city was re
duced by ten per cent. This, in addi
tion to the general reduction of five 
per cent previously made by the as
sessor, Mr. James Greig, makes 'a 
total reduction, on land values in the 
citv, of fifteen per cent

In the original redaction by the as
sessor. a few properties, known to be 
of rismg value, were excepted. In the 
blanket reduction made by the cqurt 
the lots, reduced as the results of 
peals heard in the previous week, were 
excepted.

Little discussion developed on the 
question, which had been introduced 
St the first sitting of the court. Mayor 
Mutter pointed out that it would be 
necessai^ to past the assessment roll 
as |dready amended or to make a gen
eral reduction throughout the cHy. 
The resolution proposed by Aldenliaft 
Marsh and seconded by Alderman 
Lee, met with no opposition.

_ Accept Hoaphal Offer
The council decided to accept' the 

offer of the Duncan hospital board 
and wOl pav $1,200 in monthly htstal- 
ments, for 1926, in lieu of the seventy 
cents a day for every patient from

the city, for Jaa-,.?he bill a^nst
under the seventy cent rate,___

$101.50. A daily average of five pa
tients from the city throughout the 
jw would cost $105 a month or $1,- 
277.50 a year. Should there be one or 
two^**permsnent*' patients in addition 
to the regular quota, the turn would 
soon run up.
i/J?* on1924 and 1925 figures and the board, 
m their letter, pointed out that 1926 
returns, to date, showed an increase,srrepTu'i

A letter from Mr. E. T. CrerirwefT 
Mcretkry of' the Duncan Propei^ 
Owners' Protective association 
that, at a meeting of bis* exsesrttve 
coaunittee, be bad been askedtto re
mind the dty conneO “of tfae‘mayor's 
prourisa to keep the associadoEQ .ad
vised in regard to any proposed action 
as to installstion of an adfitional 
electrical power unit and tny'bther de
velopment in this or any other import
ant situation,’*

Mayor nd Propetxy Owners 
Majror Mutter took scree exception 

to the communication.* His memory 
might be at fault, but he could not 
recall a definite promise of this nature. 
He probably had congratulated the as
sociation and expressed wUtingness to 
meet them on any subject, but he 
hardly thought he had promised to 
keep them posted on all city matters. 

He thought that the association was 
good organization, for it was the 

property owners that all matters in

connection with the city affected. At 
the same time, he was not at all in 
favour of abiding by any outside wish
es. The council was not bound to 
any association. They were elected 
by the popular vote and were there 
to do their duty. If they did not, it 
was for the people to tuen them out 
at the next election.

He thought that a letter should be 
sent to the association stating that the 
council would be willing at all times 
to meet the property owners and dis
cuss with them any matter of import
ance. He asked if this was the wish 
ot the council. Alderman Evans re
marked that he thought that was cor
rect The matter was thus disposed 
of.

To Protect ChUdren 
The council members were all very 

favourably inclined towards the re
quest of Duncan Consolidated school 
board that the city pay the freight on 
a car load of cinders for the purpose 
of making a walk along the Island 
Highway, from the top of the hill to 
the school corner, so that children will 
have no excuse for walking on the 
road. The expenditure was author
ized.

The offer of Mr. R. J .Anderson of 
$70 for two lots on Fowel street, held 
by the city, was accepted. The lots 
are assessed at $175 each and Mr. 
Anderspn will be informed that the 
sale price is not to be used as an argu
ment for lowering the asseument 

Committee reports brought little 
new information with the exception 
that the new work in reducing the 
hump and 'widening the road at Mc
Kinnon’s crossing had cost the city 
only $40 additional to the regular road 
contract outlay. This was reported 
by Alderman Lee.

MoffM* ABowtace 
In placing in writing the request of 

the Salvation Army for a grant, Mr. 
F^. Fox, adjutant, Victoria, made re- 

to the comments of Mayor 
Mutter at the last meeting.
' .’’Regarding the matter of the ^pv- 
ernmeat mothers* allowance posmiy 
work&g the Vrong way.”* he said. 
*T would Hke to state that I made 
definite enquiry and find that, to our 
knowledge, not one of the girts pass
ing through our rescue home in this 
province hsve any benefit from such 
allocations referred to.

**The matron of the mstitution In
forms me that she does not think, if 
they did apply, that it would be con
sidered. seeing it would develop a ser
ious situation, as referred to by you.** 

Duncan Board of Trade aIso*wrote 
reouesting a grant. These requests 
wBl be considered when the estimates 
are taken up.

All members of the council were 
present: Mayor Mutter: Aldermen H. 
W. Dickie. William Evans. E. W. 
Lee and James Marsh, with Mr. James 
Greig. city clerk. ^

IN POU^ COURT
Duncan Resident Found Guilty of 

Having Beer For Sale

Ernrst Holman. Duncan, was found 
guilty by Mr. J. Maitland-Dougalt, 
stipendiary magistrate, in the provin
cial police court. Duncan, yesterday 
afternoon, on a charge of having beer 
in his possession for sale. A hne of 
$300, without costs, or, in the alter
native, three months in gaol, was the 
sentence imposed. The fine was paid. 
Confiscation of all the exhibits was 
ordered.

Evidence for the prosecution was 
given by Cpl. J. Russell and Const. G. 
B. L. Ewing, of Duncan provincial 
police detachment: and Const. C. C. 
Jacklin, Victoria. Sergt. Robert 
Owen, of Victoria district, was also 
present at the trial. The accused was 
not represented by counsel and did

MR. DICKIE AT OHAWA
Ur^es Sqiport For CandoB Maoofactiires— 

&op Pdiiwood Exports-AnstraEan Treaty

tivj

pole of tbc aragoo crashing into the 
otl^ vehicle.

Two of Hm car occupaatt were able 
to Jump clear but que of the others 
was cot by the firing glass from the 
broken umshieM..

. The car was badly smashed, as the 
pole of the wagon Iheralty ulougbod 
through It -' Tbe damage done was 
estimated around $500.

Mr. C. H. Dickie, M.P., took part in 
the debate in reply to the speech from 
the throne at Ottawa. He spoke on 
Monday of last week as follows:—

Mr. Speaker, I wish' at the outset to 
associate myself with the hon. gentle
man who has just spoken in extending 
my con^tulations to you oo your re- 
occu^tion of a poiitioD which you so 
admirably grace. It b rather hard to 
speak after the hon. nMmber for Vic
toria, B.I C. (Mr. Tolmie), who has 
just sat down. He is a product of the 
constituency which I represent; he 
votes for- me, and I am very proud of 
the Uttle fellow.

During the last week we have seen 
in the press more or less criticism of 
thb side of the House for what is 
cafled our obstructionist tactics. If 
s person carefully analyses and studies 
the personnel of this group of 116 
members sent here to do business for 
Canada, he will have a little confidence 
and justification in believing that they 
know what is the best thing to do for 
(Canada at this juncture.

We came here prepared to do busi
ness. but when we arrived here we saw 
a government in power that could not 
—and I do not think hon. gentlemen 
opposite wilt claim for a moment that 
this government can endure. A ^ov- 
erumertt in a much stronger position 
last session had to go to the country, 
and the ^raaon they gave was that they 
lacked rapport to carry on the affairs 
of government in an efficient manner. 
This government has not the support 

; it cannot endure; and 1 sa> 
pi^ With a staal! degree of 

ly for tome hoh. gemlemen 
. . I think the best interests' 

'of Cxuada will be served if theyierign. 
go So tile country and let os have a

Canada's Need
What Canada wants is a good 

strong government, be it Liberal or 
Conservative, and a good strong o|^ 
position. That is the government this 
country must have if we are going to 
succeed, and It is the government we 
shall have sooner or later. will
continue in the even tenor of our way, 
talking just as we have been doin^, 
and we think the Jesuitical doctrine is 
juftifiable under these circumstances. 
We do not think the government on 
the other side, constituted as they are. 
can govern Canada properly, and we 
are Siting. hopi«'** against hope that 
words may fall on some fertile politi
cal ground and accomplish something 
for the benefit of the people of’this 
country.

The policy which we placed before 
the people and on which we were so 
strongly supported was a policy, of 
protection. That policy, if we can 
only have an opportunity of putting 
it into effect, will bring stability to 
Cana^? That policy, inaugurated by 
our great chieftain. Sir John A. Mac
donald, many years ago and later ad
hered to by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
brought prosperity to this countiy. 
but a government desirous of remain
ing in power has been gradually drift
ing awav from the pnnciple of pro
tection. People throughout the world 
hare been adopting higher uriffs; just 
as toon as foreign articles come into 
competition with the products of their 
iadustries. up goes their tariff.

Protaict lodnatfialism
Wt io Canada, although wu can 

profit by example, do .not qe^ to look 
to other countries for examples. Let 
■us as good, virile Canadians exercise 
oar intelligent intttative. Lri us ini
tiate our policy; let us get into the van

(OsaiiaaM oa Fire)

not give evidence under oath.
Before all the evidence for the 

crown was in, the lawyer’s table was 
half covered with a varied assortment 
of beer and liquor bottles, full and 
eiMty, and a quantity of glasses of 
different sizes and shapes, all put in 
as exhibits.

Giving evidence, Cpl. Russell stated 
^at on Saturday night, together with 
Consubles Ewing and Jacklin. he had 
pioceeded to the accused's residence, 
armed with a search warrant

When the police had knocked at the 
door Holman had looked out through 
the glass panel therein and, seeing 
who it was. had dropped the curtain 
back again and disappeared. There
after sounds of mucti activity inside 
the house»had been heard.

One constable had then been sta
tioned at each of the front and side 
doors and the witness had again 
knocked. In the course of a few min
utes Holman had opened the door, 
when witness had presented him with 
the search warrant, which accoMd had 
read.

Two Youg Men
Cpl. RusseH said that in a room to 

the right of the door two young men 
had been found. On the table were 
a bottle of beer and two glasses with 
beer in them. In a pantry at the 
rear of the room were found three 
barrels of beer, each of a different 
brand. Altogether there were about 
twenty dozen bottles. Samples were 
produced. ' *

In what appeared to be a store room 
Cpl. Russell said that between thirty 
and forty engire Uqoor bottles had 
been found. They Wete labelled as 
vanous brands of ram, whiskey and 
gin^ Som^ of these were also exhib
ited.

Const Jacklin had called the at
tention ot the witness to a locked 
room. This was opened with a pass 
key and therein. Cpl. Russell stated, 
four men had been found.

The furniture of the room consist
ed of merely a round table, chairs, 
copuoard and trunk. In the cup
board had been found six freshly-used 
beer bottles, two glasses with dregs of 
beer, sixteen beer glasses of two sizes, 
seven whiskey glasses and four wine 
glasses. In the trunk were quart 
bottles of rum and Scotch whiskey, 
almost full; and of gin. one-third full; 
and four beer glasses. These were 
produced as evidence.

Holman's liquor permit was entered 
as an exhibit. It recorded purchases 
amounting to $135 between January 
4th and February 20th. of this year.

Concluding. Cpl. Russell stated 
that during the raid other men came to 
the house but departed a« soon as they 
saw that the police officers were there. 
The house had been watched previous
ly and men had been observed comini* 
and going, particularly on Saturdays, 
late at night and even in the early 
hours of the morning.

“Nothing Doing To-night“
Constables Jacklin and Ewing cor

roborated the evidence of the first 
crown witness. Const. Jacklin said 
he had heard the accused tell some of 
the men who had come to the door: 
“Nothing doing to-night.*‘

The accused did not ask the crown 
witnesses any questions but asserted 
that the address of the house, given by 
Cpl. Russell, was not his address. A 
plan was produced and this witness 
confirmed his statement. The mag
istrate said the point was not material.

.Asked for hi.s defence the accused 
remarked that all he had to say was 
that “the stuff in the house was oot for 
sale.”

Speaking m support of the crown 
casL Cpl. Russell quoted a section of 
tbe liquor act to the effect thit t'w 
magistrate was entitled to draw an in
ference from the kind and quantity of 
liquor found on any premises, as to 
whether it was intended for sale.

He added that, cons'dcring the 
amount of liquor purchased in one 
month and sixteen days by the accus
ed, who was a married man without 
work or any visible means of support, 
it was plainly to be inferred that the

DAYO^YER
Women Of Various Denomina

tions Join In Duncan

A veiy impressive service was cou- 
f**^*®d by the women of the various 

a « c^iurchcs, as part of their “Day 
of Prayer” exercise, on Friday after^ 
noon in the Alderlea United church. 
1 here vms a very large attendance of 
womi-n from TOny portions of the dia- 

Mrs. W. H. Gibson, KoksO^

It was plainly to be inferr 
liQilor was there for sale.

In passing judgment, the magistrate 
said that he had no hestitation m find
ing the accused guilty. The case was 
strong against him and all tbe evidence 
pointed to the fact that the liquor was 
beittg kept for sale.

Sentence For Theft 
Pleading guilty to two chargea of 

theft. Lawrence Ryan was aenteuced 
to three months har^i labour on each 
count, by Mr. J. Ualtland-Dougsll.. 
stipendiary magistrate, in the 
cial police court. Di'ncan, on . 
day of last wcglt.
run coQcisnrctitiy. >

The oBehcet, irfiiih. acanTwI in Oc-

womcn from many 
trict M 
presided.

Denny, Mrs. G. Owens, embracing all 
*Yhases of Christian life and work. 
Jrs. Wm. Dobson and Mrs. A. W. 
Hood contributed sacred solos in a 
venr impressive manner.

In an address. Mrs. W. E. Cock- 
shott, Cowichan Bay, related some of 
the work done by missionaries hi 
£gypt She also touched upon the 

individual home, where 
the children needed to be taught more 
regarding tbe Bible and spiritual 
things.

The churches represented were St 
Peteris, Quamichan; St Andrew’s, 
Cowichan Station; St. John’a. Duncan; 
St Marys Somenos; and the follow
ing sections of the United church, St 
Andrew's and Alderlea. Duncan; Som
enos. Maple Bay, Koksilah and Cow
ichan Station.

The sum of $10 was contributed by 
those wtendin^ to be devoted in aid 
of the Empire Relief fund.

aiNSERVAimSMEEr
Executive Exprenes Confidence 

InMr.^. Davie

A largely attended meeting of the 
new executive of the Cowichan Con
servative association wat held at the 
residence of the president, Mr. C F. 
Davie. M.L.A., in Duncan, on Friday 
evening.

Under the new constitution the per
sonnel of the executive has been great
ly extended. It now embraces a dis
trict-wide representation, each polling 
division sending one member for every 
fifty of population according to the 
current voters’ list, excepting the Dun
can polling divtsioo. which, on ac
count of its large population, returns 
one tq one hundred. The nnmerioal 
personnel of tbe executive is now 
forty.

The proceedings began with a short 
addres m which Mr. Davie outlin^ 
the work accomplished in the reor
ganization of the party throughout the 
new riding of Cowichan-Newcastle, 
including the formation of a parent 
a^ciation and two branch associa
tions. Other matters of interest were 
also gone into.

Mr. J. Islay Mutler. proposing a 
vote of confidence in Mr. Davie, stated 
that. in. his opinion, the member had 
brought to bear upon his sessional 
duties a degree of energy and ability 
not exceeded by any other member of 
the present house.

He also thought all would agree 
that, in looking after the interests of 
his constituency and constituents, the 
member was always “on the job." His 
promptitude in this respect was fav
ourably spoken of on all sides and he 
had engendered confidence of which 
it w*as no more than In’s due to apprise 
him.

Mr. H. P. Tooker. Cowichan Sta
tion. seconded the motion, which was 
carried by giving three hearty cheers 
for the member.

In thanking the executive for this 
expression of their feelings. Mr. Davie 
stated that he had not called them to
gether with any anticipation of such 
a resolution and still less of such en
thusiasm. It was nevertheless a gen
uine pleasure to realize that his efforts 
were appreciated.

He had often heard many members 
say that representation as a member 
was a thankless occupation. He could 
not bear similar testimony. Ever 
since the inception of h«s parliament
ary career he had received the most 
signal encouragement from many of 
his constituents, regardless of their 
political faith. He hoped that the 
continuance of his work would be 
such as to result in a continuance of 
this confidence.

A general discussion then took place 
relative to the work of the association, 
and the activities of the member touch
ing the business of the session.

Mr. \V. L. B. Young was elected to 
the office of treasurer, rendered vacant 
by the departure from the district of 
Dr. Adams. Tentative proposals were 
adopted towards holding a smoker, 
and also an annual ball.

It was resolved that the executive 
should meet once a quarter at least, 
and oftencr if occasion should require.

tober of last year, consisted of the 
theft of a concertina, kit bag. cartridg- 
belt and blanket from the Horsfall 
camp at Sahtlam. and the theft of two 
watches and a gold locket from the 
Fernyhougfa home at Koksilah.

During tbe previoos week Mr. ,V. H. 
StewartMacWod Cobble Hill, wat 
fined ,$5 aud costs for a breach of the 
dty parking regulations, in that his 
car was parked at a hydrant on Sta
tion street on the afternoon of Janu
ary 25^

Always keep the xttam separator 
to a sanitary room ^here it can be 
easily cleaned.
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il SPRING SPORTS COATS
_$9.75Prince ot Walei Cot, in pretty ahsdea, for only----- ;------ —

Spring Hata, in aUk and Silk and Straw Combinationa, in the 
latcat shadea, at reaaonable prices. _

G-orgette Crepe de Chine Scarvoa, from-----------------»•» to W.7S

FANCY WORK
Wo have a very nice selection of Embroidery Work.

Pillow Slips, Scalloped Ends, from----------------------------
Hematitehed for Crochet, from -------- —---------------

Scarves, from
Buffet Seta, from .
Luncheon Sota and Four NapUna
Asbestoa Table Mata, at -----
Ladies’ Porch Dresses, from 
Child’s Dresses, from--------- -

_I1A0
_I1A0
__Mf
_45f 
_n.85 
—8Sy 
_».»0

Our Baby Department is wdl stocked with everything the baby needs.

Kotex Towels

Miss Baron
STATIONERY

BOXED WRITING PAPER AND ENVELOPES 
Also

HIGH GRADE WRITING TABLETS and ENVELOPES TO MATCH

BELL’S BOOK AND ^ATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET ----- DUNCAN, B. C

Dodge Bros.
NEW LOW PRICES

BETTER THAN EVER

Touring' ................................ $1,360.00
Sedan (Four Doors) --------------- $1,498.00
1-Ton Truck (Heavy Duty)------- $1,660.00
Ij-Ton Truck (Heavy Duty)------ $2,065.00
Screen Delivery .....   $1,385.00

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
CHEVROLET, DODGE, JEWETT 

PHONE 178 DUNCAN,

COPPER TRAILS
Ibctending to various parte of southwestern British Cohiinbia, 

the copper trails iriiidi we call telephone Unee are ready to carry 
long-distance convenationa at speeda ranging fnan 8,000 to 178,000 
miles per second. When speed counto-Iamg Distance.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

CHEMAMS NEWS
Three Vessels Expected To Load 

—Socials And Parties

SADNDERS&OtEEN
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS 

PHONE 35
The spring rush will soon be here. Book your order 

now to have that room papered, kalsomined, or 
house painted and avoid the disappointment ^ 

'' of waiting.
Interior Decoration a Speciality.

Consult us about that colour scheme of yours.

ADVICE GLADLY GIVEN.

Three ships are expected in during 
the next two weeks to load lumber.

The Salvage Queen towed In the 
hulk Betsy Ross last Wednesday and 
took out the hulk Dmmwall.

The tug Bahada entered port on 
Monday and cleared on Tuesday for 
Anacortes with a big boom of loga.

The 1st Chemainus Girl Guide com
mittee met last Tuesday in the parish 
room, six members being present and 
the president, Mrs. W. J. Porter, in 
the chair. Ways and means were dis
cussed of adding to the general funds. 
Twenty-two new uniforms have been 
ordered for the Guides. They will be 
ready by Easter. _ .

The card party on Tuesday of last 
week, in the old hall, under the auspic- 

of members of St. Michael's and 
AH Angels* church proved most en
joyable. On entering each person 
was given a small red heart and a 
pin to wear. Sixteen tables were <«- 
copied with whist and bridge. Mr. 
G. H. Wilson and Mr. V. G. Pritchard 
looked after the tables.

The prize winners were:—Whist, 
first, ladies, Mrs. L. G. Hill, men, Mr. 
McAskell. Consolation. Mrs. Prank 
Clark and Mr. F. Work tied: m the 
draw Mr. Work won. Bridgrf, first, 
ladies. Mr. Clute. who played a lady’s 
hand: men, Mr. R. L. Gibbs. Conso
lation, Mr. Morris.

For the dancing music was donated 
by local artists. Among others who 
played were Mrs. V. McMillan. Mrs, 
N. F. Lang. Mr. B. Howard and Mr. 
W. M. Allester.

The supper tables were beautifully 
decorated with vases of pussy willowa 
and flowers, while streamers and ferns 
were artistically arranged with ho^s 
and valentine favours. Something

It will po to-

Most of your readers, no doubt re
ceived as strong a shock as I did on 
reading Major Rice’s description of 
the Dean’s address, and will be reliev
ed when they see by the above the 
degree to which it has been misrepre
sented (to use a mild expression) by 
the major for the purpose of exalting 
his own view of the correct under
standing. and application of thejeach- 
ings, of the Bible.—Yours, etc.

JOHN FOX'.
Duncan. B. C.

February 21st, 1926.

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

over $42 was realized, 
wards installing electric light 
rectory. _

On Thursday night Chemainus Re
view 19, W. B. A„ conducted another 
whist party but owing to other at
tractions. there was not a big attend
ance. Seven tables were in play 
a number of people came just to enjoy 
a social time.

The prize winners were first, ladies. 
Miss Grace -Mclnnes: men. Mr.
Samann. Consolation, Mrs, Samann 
and Walter Corbett Following re
freshments the cakes left over were 
raffled, thus adding a nice little sum to 
the funds.

Mrs. William Trenholm gave a fare
well party last Friday afterrtoon for 
Mrs. Kirchener, who is leaving Che
mainus this week. A very pleasant 
time was passed and a dainty tea 
served. Those present were Mrs. 
Kirchener. Mrs. E. M. Cook, Mrs. F. 
Elliott, Mrs. Bonde, Mrs. Robinson. 
Snr.. Mrs. S. F. Robinson. Mrs. J. 
Russell Robinson, Mrs. Carthew, Mrs. 
G. P. Cook. Mrs. M. F. Halhcd, Miss 
Gardener. Miss Mary Robinson and 
Mrs. Trenholm. The tea uble was 
centred with a bowl of lovely violets, 
and pussy willows and ferns were used 
with good effect

Mrs. L. G. Robinson left for Van
couver on Friday, after receiving the 
sad news that her brother-in-law. Mr. 
Arthur Lofting, had passed away. He 
had double pneumonia and was ill 
only thirty-six hours. He was very 
well known here and many wilt regret 
to hear of his death.

Mrs. W. Smith and Mrs. Talbot 
Port Hammond, were week-end guests 
of Mrs Smith’s brother and sister-in- 
law. Mr. and Mrs. George Lepper. 
Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Talbot were dele
gates to the Orange Grand Lodge 
meeting at Nanaimo.

Mn May who has been in Victoria 
for two weeks, having undergone 
serious operation to his eyes, hat re
turned home. Mr. C. Meldrick was a 
week-end visitor to Victoria.

Mr. D. Robertson, who has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Chatters, 
for two weeks, returned to Vancouver 

Saturday. He has had a cottage 
built-in Cnemainuf by Mr. O. C. 
Brown, Duncan. When he returns 
from Vancouver, he will be accom
panied by his wife and family.

Ra' mond Lang and Malvern Chat
ters cycled to Duncan and back on 
Saturday. Mr. Bliss Canning was a 
week-end viallor to Cobble Hill.

Many people went to Victoria on 
Saturday night to see the ice hockey 
match. Amongst them were Messrs. 
W. Horton, J. Horton, J. Symes, C 
S>-mes, M. F. Halhed. J. McKinnon, 
F Work. Mr. and Mrs. Jarrett, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Humbir^ Messrs. W. 
Cathcart, F. Beacham, D. A. Gatus, 
and D. W. Murray.

Miss Onida Beacham was the guest 
of Mrs. Leonard Ryan, Ladysmith, for 
two days last week.

Heavy rain prevailed most of last 
week with some bright sunshine, high 
winds and two frosts. The tempera
tures were:—

Max. Min.

As the weather improves, outside 
ames are gaining hi popularity. 
Vithin the wuls the checker players, 

crokinole experts and ping-pong art
ists still carry on at noon nburs but 
greater nuipbert appear each day for 
basketball and football.

.PooHmU
On Friday* the Nanaimo High 

school football team will arrive in 
Duncan to lock horns with the sciuad 
at this school. The Nanaimo team 
eliminated Ladysnfith last week-end 
and. should they defeat the Duncan 
team, they will journey to Victoria to 
meet the winners in Victoria.

Duncan have not conceded the game 
yet though and will put up a real 
battle in the hope that they will be 
able to make the trip to Victoria them
selves. There should be plenty of 
moral simport to be had from the side 
lines. The Duncan High school will 
be present in a body to cheer on their 
boys, and Nanaimo may bring down 
a few supporters.

gpft.. f*Vfatdng
Spring cleaning has commenced. A 

brigade of enthusiastic workers start
ed in to-day to improve various fea
tures of tne landscape, round and 
about the school. A little more sun
shine and the courts wfll be in use 
again.

The Black DeaHi
On Thursday, the second year were 

rudely interrupted in their search for 
knowledge ^ bloodcurdling calls from 
without Then ensued a noise which 
almost deafened all present

One, Jim Crow, had succumbed to 
a small pellet of lead from an air gun, 
and his feathered kind were about to 
wreak vengeance on some one for the 
untimely ending of their mate..

It was some time before quiet again 
prevailed and the cry of the crows died 
away to an occasional resentful 
“Caw!"

Provide a clean, comfortable place 
for lambing.

MANN’S BAKERY
FOR

QUALITY BREAD
ALSO HIGH CLASS

Cakes and Pastries

Sunday -----
Monday _
Tuesday — 
Wedne^y 
Thursday „
Friday- -

Saturday _

41

42

45 
44 
47 
SO

46

Tiy Our Scoteh Meat Piet

Frtah Daily.

Saturday Speelak:
Cream Cakes, Cream Rolls, Buns.

We Deliver.

Phone 98. CHEMAINDS, B. C.

Good Times Dance
GLENOEA COMMUNITY HALL 

FRIDAY, MARCH 6th 
9 — 2.

SehoOeld’s S-Pieee Orchsttra.

Gentlemen 8L00
Supper.

LadietSOd

CORRESPONDENCE

UADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS

BIBLE AND TRUTH
To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.

Sir,—Major H. A. H. Rice writes in 
his letter published in your issue of 
February 18th. as follows:—"The 
Lord Jesus Christ said ‘The Seed is 
the VVord of God.’ Dean Qnainton 
tells us this seed ia corrupt; untruthful, 
and fallible.”

In your report of the Dean’s ad
dress. the word "corrupt" is not men
tioned, and it is unthinkable that it 
was used in this connection. The Dean 
appears to have said that the concep
tion of the creation as stated in Gen
esis "was more or less mythical, and 
therefore not necessarily true.” Also, 
that "the Bible is not infallible in 
everything, and most not be taken too 
literally." And finally "In ways of 
liaht living and In Irndness towards 
one’s fellow men. the Bible is an in
fallible guide, but not at all in scien
tific information.”

Sdtto
Sudd

Sutton’s new end improved types cf 
Vegeteblee emhody the re^ts of 
years of expert labour in cross
breeding and selection, and are 
universally recognised as the finest 
strains in cultivation.

Put up by
SUTTON A SONS, 
Reading and London, 

Expressly for
A. J. WOODWARD A S017S,
621 Fort Street, Victoria, B. C.

Catalogue Free on Request ' 
Also at

Kirkham’s Groeerteria, Duncan.

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE "BETTER VALUE” STORE

■ , ■■

c- » '4(1
V

^ A 'l-A
ii 1

CHARACTTER IN CLOTHES
THE CNFFERCNOE BETWON A WIU 
ORE88EO MAN AND A MAN WHOtC 
CLOTHES JUST COVER HIM. SO TO 
SPEAK, OFTEN LIES IN THE FACT 
THAT THE FORMER HAS HAD HW 
CLOTHES MADE TO MEASURE. 
CHARACTER HAS BEEN INJECTED 
INTO THE CUT AND THE FIT OF THE 
GARMENT. AND INSTEAD OF THE 
WEARER HAViNQ TO ADJUST HIM
SELF TO THE GARMENT. THE GAR
MENT JUST NATURALLY SETS WELL 
UPON THE MAN.
FOR THIS REASON. THIS STORE 
SPECIALIZES IN MADE TO MEASURE 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS AND CARRIES 
THE COMPLETE RANGE OF FINE 
SUITINGS AND OVERCOATINOS^SUP- 
PLIED RY THE LOWNDES COMPANY. 
(MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS SOTH CEN
TURY BRAND CLOTHES).
CUSTOMERS A3E INVITED TO COME 
IN AND SEE THESE SAMPLES. AND 
PLACE ORDERS FOR IMMEDIATE OR 
EARLY FUTURE DELIVERY.
PRICES: VERY REABOftABLE.

FISHING HNE
wm soon be here. Now le the time to overhaul your tackle. We 
can fill your xeqolrementa and can also handle yout repair*. Call 
in and sea ua. ,

WE HAVE A MOST COMPLETE UNE OF TACKLE 
SyiTABLE FOE ALL CLASSES OF FISHING.

H. J. GREIG
Don’t forget our Lending Library. More new books eoming in 

aU the time.

>

fflLLCHEST LUMBER CO„ LTD.

We carry a good stock of Common Dimension 

Shiplap and Boards; also Flooring and Kiln Dned 

finish.

Phone us your enquiries.

. Telephone 75—Duncan, B. a

F. S. Leather B.W. Bivan

Leather & Be van
- Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

AUCTIONEERS AND- VALUATORS
Tetophona 89 DUNCAN, B. C. Front Street
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FOR SALE
Rinrfrantace—17 acres, 10

acne cleared; 6-roomed faoaie, 
and complete ootboildincs.

Price: t43NJ«
Seafnmtace—£0 acres, partly im- 

pimd, with frontal on main 
road; good beach.

Price: t4,0M.M
Bunding Lota mi Hospital HiU, in 

Duncan, on terms at $1I.N per 
month.

KENNEmF.ODNCAN
sroosiiNDt I

Bond intemt !•

the dUhranee between the market 
price and the pw nine if kept 
untn maturity. The foOewing atm
inducements:—
Dominion at Canada, 4I«, due 

1040, price 9TJ5.
B. C. Government, Guaranteed 

P. G. E, 4i«, due 1942, price 
96.60.

An Foreign Government Bonds 
bought and sold at market

KENNEIHF.DDNCAN
Agentfor 

GILLESPIE, HAST * TODD, Ltd. 
Stedt and Bond Oaalain.

ALWAYS SAFE
in bnying onr Meats. We atoek 
aotUag but the best and tanderest 
At our low priese you cannot do 
better aayi^sse else.

PLASKEITS 
MEAT MARKET

PLASEETT * DAVIES 
FhonaUT.

SUPPLIES
STOVEWOOD SLABWOOD 

' All abas and quantities.

CBIMNET SWEEPING

Garbage CoBsetor.

J. F. LE QUESNE
Fbons 79 Henae phone 17t

IF YOU ABE TBIMEING OF

BUILDING
Houass, Bams, Garages, etc, 

ConaaK

E. W. LEE
BUILDEB AMD OONTBACTOK 

BOX 291 ------ DUNCAN

THE SUN LIFE 

ASSURANCE CO. 
OF CANADA

Kai^ amongst the foremost Life 
InaUtationa in the world.

C. WALUCH
A^at,

Cowfaban StaUon, E. A N. Ely.

F. SARGENT
SHOE BEPAIB SHOP

Vour Patronage SolMted. 
Kepairs Promptly Attnnded To,

BADimON
Chemainua Scores Win—Duncan 

Defeats Vlmy Team

Chemainus Badmbton club enter
tained the Young People’s league, 
Duncan, on 'Thui^sy evening and, 
after a very evenly contested match, 
victory was won by the home side, 
five games to three.

The close' nature of the play 
throughout was evidenced by the 
fact that 199 points were secured by 
the losers, as against 210 for the win
ners. The Duncan players won one 
each of the men’s, ladies' and mtx^ 
donblea. Nice refreshments were 
served by the home club.

Badmiotoo has found many devotees 
in Chemamns and the club now has 
nearly forty enthuaiastic members. It 
should be mentioned that the team...wmou fCUm
which played on Thursday was not 
quite the strongest which the club can 
muster.

DOMINION HOTEL
Ymtac Struct, Victoria, a &

2«> Rdoma. ' 100, with Bath.
An batol of quiet dignity—tovunnd 

and ctdldba travclliny
I withe rt Three minntos'

waSc from four prladpal thaatni, 
beat rbopa. and ttontegie

V.

CooMaadtWCw.
STEPHEN Jdtma

Ubnuy.

The Young People's club were with
out two of their regular lady players. 
Miss May Dtrom and Miu Flctt but 
the Misses M. and G. Buckmaater, of 
^menoa. kindly played with the team. 
Complete acorea were as follows, the 
visitors being mentioned first in each 
instance:—

Miaed Doobtes
A- Flett and Miss M. Herd beat J. 

~^AA™ and Mrs. H. Dobinton,

A. M. and Mrs. Dlrom lost to H. 
Dobmson and Mrs. R. Jarrett, M-18,

E. Plett and Miss M. Buckmaater 
*08t to G. H. Wilson and Mra. Adam, 
13-15, 8-15.
, W. Flctt and Mils G. Backmaiter 

?• »”'! Mri, A. E.P. Stubbs, 7-lS, 11-lS.
Ladlca’ Donblea

Miss Herd and Mrs. Dirom beat 
Mrs. Jarrett and Mrs. Dobinson, 15-5, 
17-14.

Misses M. and Buckmaater lost 
to Mra Adam and lira Stubba 8-15, 
2-15.

Men’s Doublca
Dwom and W. Flctt beat Adam and 

Dobmson 15-8, 15-12.
A. Flctt and E Flctt lost to WB- 

son and Rosa. 15-10, 11-15, 8-15.
Ladiet’ Close Play 

A team from the Dtmcan badminton 
rCinb defttted the Vimy club team at 
jje Agricultural hall, Duncan, on 
Thursday evening, winning all games 
except one—a ladies’ doubles—which 
Was the most closely contested of the 
senes. In it play went to three sets, 
each of which was tied at 13 all. In 
the extra points of the last set the 
score went to 4 all before Mrs. Creigh
ton and Mha Robson secured the. vic
tory over Mrs, Watson and Miss Sher- 
wm.

Another close game was seen in the 
other ladies’ doubles, in which Mrs. 
Westcott and Mrs. Smythe reversed 
the decision of their match at Vimy 
against Miss Jordan and Miss Muir. 
Some of the other matches produced 
close play but for the greater part 
the decisions were won by Duncan 
with safe margins.

Following the regular match sebed- 
--C, refreshments were served and. 
afterwards, another set of mixed 
dcubl^ was arranged, thus concluding 
an enjo3rable evening’s play. Com
plete scores were:—

Mixad Doublet
H. M. Aacell and Mrs. S. J. West

cott beat A. Colk and Miss w. Rob
son. 15-2, 15-5.

O. T. Smythe and Mias Sherwin 
beat W. K. t Horsfall and Misa B. 
Jordan. 15-2, 15-5.

S. J. Westcott and Mrs. O. T.

^mythc^beat^K G. Moore and Miss

D. Dopping-Hepenstal and Mra. H. 
N. Watson bcafj. B. and Mrs. Creigh
ton. 17-14, 15-2.

Ancell and Mrs. Westcott beat 
Horsfall and Miss Jordan, 18-14, IS-a 

Westcott and Mrs. Smythe beat 
Colk and Miss Robson, 15-2, 15-19.

Smythe and Miss Sherwin beat J. B. 
and Mrs. Creighton, 15-2, 15-Z 

Dopping-Hepenstal and Mrs, Wat- 
Moore and MUs Muir, 15-10, 

10-15, 15-7
Ladle*’Doublm 

1- and Mrs. Smythi.
I5-*9 1?M

Miss Sherwin lost
is Creighton and Miss Robson 

la 1^17.
Man’* Double*

IlieKiiiifsDaiigiiters’ 
ANNUAL

Seed Sale
Odd Fallow*' Hall, Duncan 

TO-MORBOW

Friday, Feb. 26
fraiu 1080

STALLS
SEEDS PLANTS

CANDIES, ETC.

Unaic and Tea
Served During tbe Aftoniooa.

men a uonoie*
Ancell and Westcott beat Colk and 

Creighton, 15-5, 15-10.

Portlicotiiiiig Mairhai 
The Duncan club's handicap tourna

ment sUrts on Tuesday. The event 
has been arranged in order to bri^ in 
funds to carry the club through 
March and a large entry list is hoped 
for.

The Victoria dub's open tourna
ment takes place to-morrow and &t- 
urday. This district will be repre- 
Mnted by a number of strong entries.

.L- Kingston (Duncan) has b^ 
added to the list.
.. M«tches with Cowichan “A” and 

B teams and a return match with 
Victoria "A”, at Duncan, all of which 
will be played during the first part of 
March, will practically conclude the 
club s match schedule for the season.

A Cowichan team is scheduled to 
pity Shawnigan on March 4th.

TflE RUGBY GAME
Cowichan Beaten At Victoria By 

Umversity School
While they were far from being cut

lassed, Cowichan rugby fifteen were 
preed to accept defeat at Victoria on 

Saturday in a league match with Uni- 
vc^ity school. The score was twelve 
pemu (four tries), to nil.

University school had beaten Brent
wood college in the previous week by 
eight points to nU. so that Victoria 
sentiment favoured them to win again 
on Saturday last. However, in the 
openiftg ten minutes of the game, 
Cowichan pressed hard and it looked 
as if they might upset these calcula
tions.

When University rallied, they sUg- 
ed some effective play and. after a nice 
movement by the three-quarters, Skil- 
hngs. Jnr., crossed the Cowichan line. 
The try was unconverted, as also were 
L. M..*"*"®* subsequently scored-
bkillings, Jnr.. increased the home 
team's lead when he again crossed the 
line shortly before half time.

Defence Was Sound* 
Cowichan had a full share of the 

play in the second half but were pull
ed up short of the line. Warren Mil
ler. who was one of the stars of the 
game, was conspicuous in several 
dashes which came dangerously near 
materializing.

Tye executed a nice dribble for 
about fifty yards and then fell on the 
ball for the third try. The final score 
was made by Reg. Wenman towards 
the close of the game.

The Cowichan team nlayed with ex
cellent spirit and every member gave 
of his bes:. Miller, Waites and Park
er were outstanding. Ian Roome was 
injured in the second half but pluck- 
ily returned, after ten minutes absence, 
to help his hard-pressed team mates.
It was later found that he bad badly 
fractured two. ribs, an injury whi^ 
unfortunately, will keep him out of the 
game for two weeks or more. Skil
lings. Tye. Lambly and Bernard star
red for University.

Co>»'ichan lined op as follows: Cole; 
Warren Miller. Ian Roome, Ronnie 
Roome and J. W. Edwards; R. G. L. 
Parker and Reggie Roome; L. Morin,
J. Locke. H. ^ung. Ken. Vidal, S. 
Grassie. Pat Hope, K. A. Waites and 
A. O. Hbpe.

Cowichan are scheduled to play the 
f. B. A. A. next week, at Duncan, but 
t is not known whether the game will 

materialize as the J. B. A. A. have de
faulted their last two games.

For Cowichan Trophy 
It is anticipated that play in the 

first round for the Cowichan cup will 
commence next week. Cowichan has 
entered but. as it is a senior series, the 
team is. of course, not expected to do 
more than uphold the good name of 
Cowichan in rugby with a valiant ef
fort. It is believed that Cowichan 
will have to nteet the Oak Bay Oaks 
at Duncan on Saturday. March 6th.

AMBULANCE FUND

ON IDE MLF LINKS
Cowichan Players Practising To 

Win Dickie Cup
The matches with Nanaimo for the 

Dickie cup are being keenly anticipated 
this year by members of the Cowichan 
Golf dub, and a determined effort to 
bnng the trophy to Duncan will be 
made.

The Cowichan captain. J. S. Robin- 
IS particularly anxious that all 

A players and those aspiring to enter 
this dass should practise consistently 
in preparation for these games.

Mrt. M. M. White has kindly do
nated a prize for a ladies’ foursomes 
competition, eighteen holes, to be 

Wednesday. Mixed teams 
of A and ' B ' players will take part, 
partners to be drawn by the committee. 
It IS required that entries be made on 
the notice board or handed to the 

secretary by Saturday. Mrs. 
White will serve tea.

range poultry best

A poultry experiment, conducted 
at the Dominion experimental station, 
Sidney, m confinement versus range 
m breeding, resulted in an overwhelm
ing percentage in favour of the range. 

Six hens were selected from those 
been confined from October. 

1922, to November, 1923. given free 
range in November and then mated 
the following February at the same 
time as six from the range pen.

Each lot produced seventy eggs, but 
of the range sixty-seven per cent, were 
fertile, forty-two chicks were produc
ed, and twenty-eight lived on, while 
of the confined only 47.1 per cent were 
fertile twenty-four chicks were pro
duced and fourteen were alive July

The birds Which had been given free 
range only for a period did not re
cover vitality lost through confine
ment
^ The money value of a home garden 
IS of secondary importance—tbe food 
value really counts.

If that farm machinery isn’t re
paired yet. do it now.

^ Ja1 a ^ 
Slight Cough
but the forenmner of 
Bronrhitii, Pneumonia 
or Flo. Take no chance*. 
Buekley’a Mixture 
bringi prompt and last
ing relief. Warda off 
dangerous disease*.

lyo Idnda—“Strong" 
and “Modified". Either 
Und acta Eke • flaNi 
on coughs and bronchi- 
tia. Invaluable aa a pre
ventive . in cold damp 
weather. Stopa night 
cougha and deep i*. 
tnnis* 211

BU!r.KkfVl
'•stronf' or "Modiamr’

75e—40 doaea

wanted
Any Amount at lUrkeys, 

Chickens, Rabbits, Pigeons! etc. 
DUNCAN

POULTRY EXCHANGE 
H. Pilldngton, Prop.

Station St, opp. Langton Garage 
Phones 141 or 166 L 2.

Basketball
Games

Agricultural Hail, Duncan

TO-MORROW
FRIDAY, 8 P.M.

FALCONS (Victoria)
n,

DUNCAN SENIORS
THE GREYS 

(Intermediate S. S. Ouunps.)
vk .

DUNCAN INTERMEDIATES

Admission 50c 

Dance Will Follnw

The following additional receipts are 
reported by Mr. G. A. Hadweo, treas
urer for the ambulance fund:-—
Almdy icknowlcdfcd __
A. H. Loom* ___________

5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00
5.00
1.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00

Mr. and Mn. lUaaMB . 
Mt«. Kinck 
Mrv A. H.
Mr*.

R. Sicpima__
Ur. and Mr*. W 
Mr*. C. C. Sban 
Vinv7 Social cha:
Mr*. Ckmat 
Mra. Stanhope
St. Aoo’fi CMvmt . 
Mr*. H. P. I_________Prevoi* .
Anon ---------------
Ur*. McLcnaaa _

1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
2.50
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

10.00
5.00-laoo
1.00 
1.00
5.00
1.00 
.50 
.50

Hie (Ms Flower Shop
CRAIG STREET 

Hardy Perennial Plants 
Pot Plants 

Large Variety of 
Rose Boahes and Ramblers 
Gladioli Bulbs, Seeds, etc. 

Asparagus Plants 1 and 2 years old 
PHONE 819

Total $321.20

Nature's tonic for young pigs is ex
ercise, sunshine, plenty of green suc
culent feed, good water and clean 
surrondings.

Be sure to repair fences beforO the 
busy season startt. *

P. O. Box 490 Phone 801

COWICHAN 
JOINERY WORKS

Nov ia the tima to order yonr 
HOTBED SASH AND 

GREENHOUSE SUPPLIES.

Get Our Prices On Glaae,. 
Poore, Saeh, and Interior Finldi.

Coltivate a 

Superiority Gomplii
By Supporting Home Institutions.

This is what we owe to those we know.

We are glad to live and do business in Duncan. 
It is where you and we have our homes, hence you 
Md we are interested in Duncan. We are interested 
in its growth and prosperity. You and we share its 
ups and downs. Most of us have made it what it is 
and we aU hope to make it better and better as time 
goes on. The best town is the town that has the 
best people. Let’s do our best to be best and make 
Duncan best We maintain without fear of success
ful contradiction that, commensurate with the ser
vice we render, our prices are as fair to you as they 
are to' us. We deliver in this district

Cooket, 2 lbs. for. 
Lard, per lb..
Crisco, per 1-Ib. tin , 

Per 3-lb. tin
Royal Yeast 2 pkts. for _ 
Fleischman’s Yeast 3 for.

41.00
__15c
_10c

Instant Postum, 4 ozs., per tin . 
8 ozs., per tin, _30c

Del Monte Asppagus Tips, Is! per tin!
20c

4DcDel Monte Apricots, 2Js, per tin ______
Del Monte Pineapple, Sliced or Crushed, per tin, 35c
Royal Duchess Pineapple, 2s, per tin________ 25c
Del Monte Fruits for Salad, 2Js, per tin 50c

Dr. Price’s Baking Powder, 12 ozs., per tin
2is, per tin_____

Robin Hood PorridiRobin Hood Porridge Oats, per tube. 
Robin Hood Rapid Oats, per carton _

.31.65
_25c

Libby’s Pork and Beans, Ijs, per tin 15c
Del Monte Pork and Beans, regular 2 for 25c-

per tin---------------------------------- ___JLllc
Na’cob Crosby Corn, per tin_______________ 25c
Quaker Com, 2s, 2 tins for
Nabob Tomatoes, 2is, 2 tins for. 
Royal City Tomatoes, per tin. 
Nabob B^ts, 2s, per tin __
Mixed Vegetables (For Soup), 2s, per tin. 
Nabob Kraut, 2Js, per tin.
Nabob Sweet Peas, 2s, Size 3, per tin
Quaker Peas, 2s, Size 3, per tin____
Quaker Peas, 2s, Size 4, per tin
P^molive Castile Soap, per bar___
Climax Laundry Soap, per large bar. 
Pendray’s Waterglass, per tin

.20c

.20c

Suprema Furniture Polish, per bottle.
Witch Soot Destroyer, pier pkt_____
Bon Ami, per cake............ ..................
Bon Ami Powder, per tin_________

..15c
_15c
40c

Wellington Knife Polish, per tin___
Goddard’s Plate Powder, large pkt.
Steel Wool, per pkt. 
Brillo, per pkt.

_40c

Chlorinated Lime, per tin____________
Gem Lye, per tin____________________ ;
White Wizard Laundry Compound, per pkt
Ml’S. Stewart’s Liquid Blue, per bottle____
Klefenup Hand Soap, per tin

_40c
_15c

40c
Chipso Quick Suds, per large pkt.

NEIL McIVER
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 WE DELIVER PHONE 216

J,. l'*i:
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«e the Edlior wd intcaded ior. p 
he thon lod ksibiy wnttca oo 
Mper ooly. The loofer la »i 
Cr^iaec ^ huertkA AO

_____ tide ol the
iftkic the ihartv 

' tiaei
_______el the wfkef, aoi ae«ea>

(or pobUeitioo. The pabUcMm or ^ 
o( irtideejf. » o»tt« enUrtly^fa tig
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____ nioo ol'ihi’Ediw. No

advertising—In 0^ to w€mn Inyt-
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From rfcd Coi«c&«n Leader 
of Fehrutry itnd, 1908. • 

Mr. W. J. White, the local hame»s 
and saddlery dealer, has disposed of 
hit stock-m-trade and business to Mr. 
D. R. Hattie, who will continue the 
business in connection with his owq 
business here. ^

The last reinnanU of the Tyee mine 
ere disposed of by Mr. C. Bazett at 

a very successful auction aale whidi 
he held last Wedneiday. The onw 
famous mine is now a thing of the 
past.

Mr. J. H. Whittome and family 
returned on Thorny morning from 
South Africa where he has been tor

**'The’cobbl^'Hi!i Lumber comptny 
are busy these days filling the num
erous orders which arc coming in.

Duncan is in need of a Hi^h school 
and the residents of this district should 
not lose an o^rtunity to push this 
matter forward.

Thursday, February 25th, 1926.

nex. mono. ,e >>•-
of 404

steelhead, which has previously closed 
with’ the opening of the trout season. 
U now to be permitted the year round.

Mr. Easton stated that he had. as 
yet, no official information to this ef> 
feet, although he, also, had heard un 
officially of the proposal.

Lacking official notice It should be 
taken that steelhead fishing is closed 
when trout fishing opens.

The Leader would be glad to receive 
reports, from all points in the dis
trict. respecting the fishing. These 
may be sent by letter, telephone or 
through our regular correspondents.

MONET FOR DAIRYMEN
Cow TcmiDg Saved 1111* and Labour 

And wave Bigger Profits
Hoard’s Dairyman says:— Dairy 

farmers who arc students of their busi- 
fully appreciate the value of a 
testmg association. No thlnk-

oi feed of $52. 
with an average
pounds of fat for 8.i------ -

There are thousands of men who 
can bring similar testimonials as to the 
value of knowing what each cow ifl a 
herd is producing.

WESTHoISe NOTES
Ice Hockey Matchee Attract Realdenta 

To. Victoria
On Saturday Colonel, and Mrs. 

Sheridan Rice and Mr. and Misa Baz
ett were the guesu of Mrs. JL L, 
Gibbs for badminton,-a most enjoy
able evening being spent ^

People who are interested in ice 
hockey are-already becoming enwus- 
iastic about the’ Victom mattes. 
Among the week-end niitora to Vic- 
tori* were C»pl. end Mra. Dont^ 
Groves, Mr.. Matthews, (^pl. and 
Mra. Alec. Matthews, Mr. Middleton, 
Mrs. Barkley, and Mr. Jim Barkley.

Archdeacon H. A. Colltson. Qnain- 
ichan, attended the funeral aerws ot 
the Utc Mrs. Cicely Scriren at Vfrtorra 
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Senven Was 
the widow of the late Rt.Rev. Aums- 
tine Scriven, a former Bishop of Co
lumbia. 4nd was well known by many 
of the older residents of Cowichan; 
For several years she and the late 
bishop made this district their home.

ANNOONCEIIENIS
52.E

«erkt of pepoUr tallti ea thb tntcrettmg Mb*

'“'.h'f I'j-ifr rS^t.'^s:-o*T«g?“.......................... .. .......... - _____ laa.
Duncan, beftnotnt Mradar. Nsj^

PtT^ofT ssd UW O ** ■
ciM 50c. (nchidhiS tc« a» 
wdeomed.

In aid o( arabolaacc. Mr. C Baaett will 
hold an auction on Tucadar »<*. at 3.50 p.m., 
ki the Tea Kettle roome. , Mieecnasem 
artidci. including ddkiPui cedhed food.. Wilt 
donen kindlj leave artidcu from 10.40

nett, gidfig ^endid bcncOte at very low

lany In the woiti with aaacti of
aod twenty ndUiooa.

Gertrude GrlSth's Saturday Spodal for thU 
week will be Pcaatrt Brittle made wt^ buab 
roasted peeouts wmI Creatuery hotter, fiat; 
urday Sp^al lOe poood. BoalocM ned tad

wkh toast or enuapeta 25c At The Gift

Come to the Bench tcbool on Friday. Feb* 
r 2Sth at g,^ai., and hear thet 
w Urn dory grew/, ai^. “th

ness
cow ----------- ---------------- ------------------ ,
ing man ever bclonKd to one for 
year without comprenendtng. to some 
degree, its meaning to profitable dairy-

One of our subscribers in Michigan 
says: ’’The cow testing association is 
the best thing for the average man. 
We finished our first year last June 
and now we are well along tn our 
second. Through the cow testing 
association I have materially increased 
mv return from my cows.

"For example, one month we milked 
fifteen cows with a profit of $2.50 
above cost of feed. We then sold 
five poor cows and kept ten. The

HEARTH AND HOME
By

ALICE RAVENHILL

ORIENTALS IN MILLS
Tlw KOTttnor of Ac Stste of Wxd>- 

incton, in •opportfni the effort* of 
w*«uiu menibirt* of oe Untied Sutee 
con(RU to eecnre die impoeition of a 
benty doty on impotted Ceiadan 
•hinglet, ntes diis ergiunent—-The in- 
dnitiy,- he eeye, “ie bein( delivered 
Into tm hands of die Cenidiin hnn- 
ber producer and hie Oiienlal work-

We have no exact Sgtme concern
ing the proportion of Oricntale em
ployed in the shincle iniUi hot, whBe 
It may be large, it certainly is not a 
faondred per cent, ae the lovemor 
woold have one believe.

Nevertheless, mill operators will 
doubtless take doe note of thie argn- 
ment Public opinion in this country 
favours the employment of white 
laboor in every branch of indnetry.

It ie ergiied dat, if Walhiiigton 
mille can compete enccetefnlly in trade 
and at the same time empin ell white 
labour, tarely the mille in Canada can 
do Ukewiae. It me ennoonced re
cently that die new mill at Great Cen
tral Lake wee employing all white 
Ubonr.

From etatemena by the company, 
quoted in the Hoose of Commone by 
Mr. Dickie, the Chemaimu miU te 
eventoally to employ ell white Ubonr.
It it of intereet to note that Shawid- 
gen mill it giving work to more wiutt

TUe tonnde hopefoL hut. h ehonld' 
be remembered diat, no matter how 
detiroua the management of these 
lumber firms may be to employ ell 
sriiite laboor. there an many factore 
inflncncinr, if not forcinr. diem to re
tort to oStr laboor in certein depart- j 
mente of manafaetnre. |

Condidons in thie province differ
from thoae eonth of the line. There ------- --------
has been an example in our own dis- there follows one of supreme unpor- 
trict of a manager who endeavoured tance to comfort and welfare, namely, 
to employ all 
ooldiera at thi 
■ibie to do !t. _ - .
American concern a^oonced tta pol- the whole 
icy to be all white bboor but could ments. 
not live op to h. | There is. unfortunately, no one uni-

There are two ndet to every quae* versal answer to be given to the en- 
tion. White Ubour *n our greatest i(uiry as to what percenUge of anv 
industry if* most desirable. There given income shall be spent under each 
are rcesotv *hy it cannot at present division. Many varying causes and 
be solely employed in it The poh^ conditions detennioe this imporUnt dt- 
woold welcome greater efforts oo the'
part of lumber operators to offset or. po^ example, the climate and place 
remove those reasons. Apart from where the bmily live bear directly 
other erttie snsa, it would cot the upon the cost of fuel and clothing. Is 
ground from beneath the argmnent of . ^he family home in a city or a suburb, 
the governor of the State of Washing-, Qf up-country? What is the social or 
ton. ! professional status it enjoys? Is the

I income-earner a doct» or an artisan,
1 a farmer, or a clerk?

The Wisest Teacher has said: *Tt U The. proximity or remoteness from 
more blessed to give than to receive.- Mores or markets intr^uces another 
Into the hardest of ns tome tincture question as to cost of supplies and 
of this truth sinks at Christmas time, frdght , al m
Now we have come to that season The number and ages of the family
when very Urge sect ona of the Chria-’ materially aff^ expendrture under 
tian church observe a time of self de- every group. Finally, there ii the ac-

itoal amount of the annual income. 
Anyone can give when hb txeasnry which should include not only the 

is Tcolete but there is much truth in sum earned by the father, but the earn- 
the statement that most jov in giving ings of other members of the family, as 
comes when the gift Is of the -give well as the equivalent of what is re- 
tiU it hurts” vari^. iceived from the garden, hen house,

From time to time Hiere are calb for and stock. Gifts, dividends from in- 
the exercise of to dua or diat vestments, indeed any sources of rev-
deserving object. Thera can be no enue, should be taken into account 
more laudable design, no better op-; It has been wisely said by an expen- 
portnnhy for 'riving at this dme. than enced maker of budgets, that, as a 
the acheme to orovide an ambulance matter of fact, the income does not of 
for the transnortadon of dek and in- itself determine the budget. “What 
jured from anv nart of the dUtrict von want your family to get out of the 
to Duncan hospitaL ! Income is the deciding factor.” Because

It la not Aanoted that a vehicle of | your next door neighbours have the 
modem type is badiv needed. For; same income as yourself, say $200 a 
lack of it there have been mstancea of > month, there is no likelihood that the 
axcrudadf^ suffering imposed on men (wo households woold assign the same

proportion of actual receipts to the

MUmClPAUTY OF NORTH COWICHAN 
TENDERS

Tender! are Ineliedlor the erect ion el a 
bouiOUK tor potto coml.ble « Chonatou 

Tnidw. mu.t b. tnclq^ I".*•*'."*
o. mattol "Tcodar lor Boom," «>d rnnrt bo 

b, W) .ccepled cbeqoe to IJOO. 
• rned ........ ......... ““

ope mariced “Tender for HpoM, 
aMBpaBied hr an aeceptr*
ahich will be retomed to-----------------
petitora after the bkU hare been Muehlcrrdo 
and in the caw of the i 

a bond B.. 
of the work.completion of the « 

Plane and epcdfic 
tamed) may be obi 
ed. to whom lendei

ifieatlone (which rnnet be, re- 
tbtained from the ondcrslsn. 

D whom lendere are to be eabmitted not 
later than 4 p.OL, on March 4t^ 1934.

The lowctt or any tender wOl not oeeeaMr* 
n,b.«..P..A. cS. CRANE

NoHm oI lolmlloii to AppI, 10 Uni Itol. 
to Cowichui Uiid Dinilct, Racoidiw Dto 
trto of Vlctorio. and ittuota III Vi
Bv. E*n EpBof liteml.
Tiko notto tb«t I. Nu.c]r ErtentadU, of 

Salt Sptio* IiUnd. ocoopuioo boannBx in- 
tomU to appl, to penoitMoo to ten. Um fol- 
lowins dcMribcd land.:—_ins ... 

Commenciee 
Water Mark 140 

rthWt

i chaiat; thence_____  ioBtb-Wefterly . ---------
Ices to Hjfh Water l^rk^ the

Wcttcriy point of Lot A: thence 
eaid High Water -Mark in Soath Eacteriy 
Nerth-Euteriy dircettens to tba point of 
mcocement, and cenulnlns 3>i acres, mo

NANCY ESTEN IKCI.18.^^
By her Ascot. Pranda J; 0*Rc<tly. 

I 23nd January. 1924.

Fam^y Finances (B.)
The first step in the construction of 

There a familv budget having been described, 
follows one of supreme impor- 

manager who endeavoured tance to comfort and welfare, namely, 
all white labour—returned the decision how to apportion the total 
that>-*and found it impot-' income under the five heads suggested 

On Bunrard inlet an as sufficiently comprehensive to cover 
field of annual disburse-

A TIME FOR GIVING

u^ixcs ^toperty

’TS^.

GENUINE ANTIQUES. OLD.' SILVER 
„d SttoTidd ptos. . to.t-

t, Vtctofb.

SMALL BUILDING LOT OR PIKE OP 
property in or aaar DaaeafL Matt be 
Venoay termt. Box 85, Leader offka.

SS^Mi
adolta 
doded. 

Whatr 
ird

IIS.
tic. ebildreo ISc. Rrfr

COWS, RECENTLY FRESH OR DUR TO 
Dsitoii. B. C

Court Bernard A. O. 
and dance. When?

9. sWnf a 
On Thcard party and dance. When? On Than* 

div. March 4th. at ESO pjn. Where? Odd 
Pellowt’ ball. Admiatlon: Ladica 35e: fcntle* 
men 50c. Cone aad have a feed Una.

CoidctM Utmry_ iedety.—The neat, meet
me wUf be held at'thc 
J7W. Edward* oa Thi

icirty.“-T — —.—------
bone of Mr. aad Mra.

.. ... _______ ___ __inraday, Mai^ 4th, at
I p.m. Paper by Mr. J. Motaoa on “Trath 

and the Meom intcrprctaHoa.'*
A mcelint of the Health Centre eommlttcc 

will be held in the I. O. O. P. Mock. Friday. 
Pebntary 24th. at 2 n.m. At a ehanae la to 
be made in the eonattlatlea, trill all tboac la* 
tcrcttcd pleaae attend.

Eaekanfe that old piece of aadeas foral* 
taic or bric-i brae for aenetkiag needed, or 
tom h late cash. Mataal “ ‘ ‘
734 Port^atrect, Victoria.

Card
bulancc .

10c.
The taonthly incctias of the Cowichan

3rd. at J p.m. in the Odd FeUowa* httl. Don- 
can.

Do you wiah to help the Solarium? Then 
come to the CobUc Hill hall on Satarday,
March 30th, at 8 pJtL Commenity---------
Muaical treat. Watch Leader for 
lara.

Speeiany priced lanchcoea for achoel chH 
dien at RoffelTa acboot cafeteria. Soap, mcata, 
Tcfetablea and deaaert for 20 ecalt, or S eenta 
re? lervica. Good wlcetien. beat qnality.

I party an 
e fund In 
ly, March 
ful tmall

PhoDO 3499.

and Boclal on behalf of the am- 
tt. K.l,b.. .1 Pj^biM Ull. 
let, B p.m. Aontaaien sue. 
table to be tiew> *«ay foe

partico'

.To-nlaht in the Elka* 
at 8 p.m. prompt. Hoabera pleaae be 

Proi^TUAe arrani^ by and given

Caledonian aodety. 
hail, at ‘ 
on timf. 
by the a

economy in order to put more money 
into the bresdwmner’s bosines^^? Are 
the family’s ambitions centred on Ae
rial advancement? Or, do th^ <dai|fQ: 
of the sick gnd needy in the cdfflw “ 
ity weigh heavily in your scale dfSm ,

The ages of the family group-mUst 
also be carefully considered. ' An in
come Which gnrtii a quhe ^enerC^s 
margin for recreations or evdn luxunes 
when the children are, say, four, rix, 
and ei^ years old, seems very imfHi' 
smaller ten years later, when edoc^ 
tjon, clothing, food, the entertamrsent 
of young companions, hobbles, and so 
forth drain awa^ cash unless foresight 
has been exercised and savings made 
towards these increasing demands..

A constant pitfall exbts in connec
tion with the upkeep of the house, 
when owned, or m rent charges, if this 
be the case. Every hoose owner should 
set aside at least ten per cent o^ the

purc^e xh,

BuildOT aod Contnclor.—U thlafciiig . 
boUdins ®r ^ m»l^ of altwttiwa grt la 
tOBCb with W. A. Thompaen for pncca. You 
w^ beaeflt. Phone Dancan 344.
^/ritiBcaa Badmiotoa club.—The haiidlcM 
l^roBoMit -wai Mart on Tueadxy. March 2ml. 
All catrica to .kc <» oet later than Monday 
eight nqit, Mcmbeta only,.

Dancan Htirdretaing I^rloura (over Miia 
Baron’* ttore). Mr*. Hltcbc^ Ladica’ Hair* 
dxHwr. Expert aervka ia all braodwi. 
Pbeoe «

The annul 
will be held 
in St Joha’j

lual auction *ale for the Girl Guide*

St, ^

il ac.___ _____ —- __  - -
--------on Tbutaday evening, March 18th,
John'* hall. Please reaerve this dgie. 

Don't forget the Rbt daoea Wcdi 
_S0 to 1 and “
2$e; Genu SOc.
8.30 M 1 Md to 13.

Tnia:

brought in from logging camps. 
Borelv this must not be allowed to 
contimM.

But. an the reridents are
fcn. Thb ambulance inav ............
ed at any time by anyone m the fia- 

.toict A gift then, at this time, is 
•ometiiiag m ti* nature of a peiaonal 
inauranca poBcy, guaranteeinc aa eo»r 
f ortable tmmit aa possible to the boo- 
pi^ should that necessity befal oat.

Apart from titat nhaae of fiviag, 
iMrt is an opportunity for buodfoda, 
who have not yet given, to give qv'ck- 
ly, so thnt.a poWk s^ted commit^ 
may attain it* laodable etyl and tbs 

be DTOcared forthwith.

itOUT EmG
Seanm To begW OA Monday 

Next—SteeIhe««;XVB>oiir

Some misooBCeplipii RPW^s » hRYe 
•isen as to the date set for thearisen — -

ing of the trout fishing season.

same objects in the annual budget.
The question of the family atm, of 

what we wbh most to secure from life 
for ourselves and our children, must be 
definitely answered before anv budget 
can be satisfactorily planned, or ad
here to. Do you desire a professional 
training for your sons? Are^'our girls 
to be adequately trained for self sup
port? Is it desirable to practise rigid

first cost each year after the . 
of a house, towards the results of de
predation. The “life” of plumbing is 
about ten years. OuUide painting 
comes about eve^ fourth year, if the 
fabric is to be pieserved. Inside paper- 
hanging or kalsomming should be re
newed every five or six years. There 
are also outside expenses associated 
with feodhg; the upkeep of a gardn 
and outbuildiogfe; an of which shdlla 
be met from the fond set aside annual- 
ty for these purposes.

Whether to rent or to own can be 
dedded only by each individual family. 
It is affected by the profession and per
manency of the breadwinner's work 
and the locality to which this calls 
him. But. as a familv grows up and 
4odal ideas expand, there is. always a 
risk of far too high an expenditure 
being made on rent alone. , ./

The following generalizationVware 
helpful in the divisions of an income; 
and the succeeding table was drawn up 
by an expert oo the subject with Hhc 
same object

(1) The lower the annual income, 
the higher the percentage that .wQl 
have to be spent oo food stuffs to keep 
the family (of-five) in health; while on 
an income of $16,000 only sixteen per 
cent will be required for this purpose.

(2) The lower the income, the less 
percentage that can be spent for 
mgs, luxuries, and accessories.

(3) The percentage that can i>e 
spent on food, accessories, luxuries and 
savings, varies with the size of the in
come.

(4) The percentage to be spent on 
house payments and clothing remains 
more nearly fixed, wbktever the in
come.

Standard Budgets for Incomea 
From $100 to $500 MontMy 

(Framed for the conventional family of 
two adults and three children.)

irce^pirec ordestra. 81 bd^ SOc

Hook^ ask ai^ OTWercto Mnox. 
Mwak’* Vieiarfo Ot^^Wksa

aSSa-tais.S’rf'JS.'’" "*
Tb.

Monthly 
Incotnc Food 
noo 40%—$40 
tlSO 30%-$45 

‘ 25%—$50

Houm 
Payments 
I0%—$10

i»—$35 13%—$19
:%-$44
1%—$66 14%—$42

159(h-$60 
15%—$75

Clothing 
14*—$14 
14%-$21 
15%—$30 
15%-$45 
15*-$60 
18*—$90

Acressoriet 
Savings and Luxuries 
5%-$5 8*-«8

10%-tfl5 10%-$15 
12%—$24 12*—$24 
15%_$45 15%—$45 
12*-^8 20*-$8h 
n«—$55 20*—«1CO

toMlOW OMtlllt ta 
Marat) tat, 3 p.m. 

All-wdcMoe, col*

u2»

,Tirlo)fe"rt.n. raotonienC ^

Leader for particolarc -

Toe UM 
be kdd hi .1 
Weteh Leo

•iSTSr-L.'af I'^ridnaSi ..5s;
tre (food refreabmeota.

Lerrita Naraerlea Ltd.. Vittoric->A W. 
jr^inaon, (m ^nem and Noitk Cow

Ivy Reb^ah Lodxe will bold a card party 
ud daoce ill the Odd Pellowa' kaU. oo Wed* 
oeaday. March 17th.

dtraeer. Daocao.
The annaal Railweyaco’a ball win be kcU 

in the Knifbta of Pytblaa kali, Daocao, on 
April 9th.

Mr. W. R. Cerawen. Helen bteac, Dnoean. 
Hairdrcaeer to toco and little men.

SUNRISE AND SOinBT

Son rise 
Hear Min.

25

s s
01
59

- THE GOWli
CONDEfiSBD

WANTED

a.>^e
ho,. IN

SALS—

ed Uricriy coo 
IM7 Gevenuoe

IP
iSTRAWai

very «*y_i 
Duncan, B.

abed .POTj

WILL PAY TWENTY CENTS PER 
lod for No. 1 Lefbero fowl. Hv« wetffat. 
W. BenUey. Pbeoe 198 Y1. _______

TO RENT, BUNGALOW ON . FIVE TO 
ten acre* with bam aoeoauoedj^ for fear 

Scad partica

TO RE?fT. FURNISHED OR

ply Bob 90, Leader <

PARTLY

TO BUY CHEAP FOR C 
or Pbeoe Victoria 710.

;iditic Academy, Victoria,

GENERAL TFAMINC. PLOUGHING, 
kanvwuic and drailng. Pbeoe 187 R 3. 
(L S. Ceolaeo. Duncan.

FENCING AND DITCHING, BY DAY OR 
contract: also cedar fence peata for talc 
Ted Fetter. Gibblna read. Dmesa. Pbeoe 
157 R 2.

BY MARRIED MAN, 
work eo farm. P *ssisv-'-'

MAN, ANY RIND OP

THOROUGHLY WELL TRAINED SHEEP
dog. , 
ttore, ]

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE
AN ID^L HOUSE AND LOT AT 

Meple Bay, good, abady, waterfront lot, 
with good water anpply. One of the nkett 
‘ tiaca at the bay. Pbeoe 340.

CHURCH mm
Pebraary 38tb.—Second Sonday in Lent.

i Bely Cot
Pridaj^8^^m,-^boif^pmttl^

3 PA—Evenaong ud genoeo.' ‘ 
Wedoeaday 3 p.m.—Lenten Servfoc ' 

' Tharkday I p.m.:—Choir practice 
Arahd«-

. J,to »NdM

S.jVp.ih?^)i.'StTSSl
7 PA—Eveo*'*og. . .
Tburaday

Blachlager, A.K.C. Ylaor.

WtkaiTa and AR Am*
_______________________ • . • ' • V ,

^ Srtvl..

CMiaa Chwtk 1 
-Ma^ and Holy 

luv. B. EytM

Tka Doisad Char* af Cmada
II aAA-At 8t Aodrew^a, Dmoao.
1 p,tn.—Ividkc Cowieku.

’ J. R Hrette
II CA—At Mapla Bey.

2 PA-Dofon Saoday ScM aod Bible 
Oaaa at Doocu.

FOB SALE .

for -

B'oxste-sgv
t, .ISM i 
PIU.

TWO SOWS. WITH GOOD HEALTHY
t »«4» **»«*•-»•

HORIZONTAL RETURN TUBE BOILER 
aitiMror locha by iliura tot; lira) ■------

B. C.

BABY BUGGY. WICRER, LIEI 
Cett 140. Wm aen cheap.
374 L. Doncu till Saturday.

LIGHT 
from . 
aettiag 
Pbeoe

YOUNG
Price
Pbeoe

PICS. R1READY MARCH 
H. SmHk. Sem

RED SETTER DOG. EIGHT MONTHS. 
Pbooc t)SYI.

IATC31INC EGGS. ROCKS. WYANDOT- 
tea, and Legbora*. from aefeeted aloek. H,. 
^ BcoU^ Phone 198 Yl.

OUTBT. GENERAL PURPOSE MAr.xjrpss?i-.%a,‘'i^rL?.?MARE.

SWALLOWFIELD FARM NETtED CW 
seed and commercial potateca. P. L* 
Hutebinaon, Wcstbolmc

TWO AND A HALF ACRES OF GOOD

>. a*y WatW

S«l"Vnd' im?MooV' P^W***w^-lwlIt

uee to arruge; or wOl aeil for ama-,-----

S5S"’BS'37'5:^.’T^e r''-
THIRTEEN BY TWELV 

....................... 812.50. 815:
/E; II?;LINO, __________ - - - - -

bed*, oofnpletc $11*50. $13.50. $15

m-,' tog.,,
Hand ttore

I AH NOT tEAVTNC'TOWN. BUT CAN 
do with money. Cbcvrokt ar. 4M. m

FINDLAY’S
Me, ai^li

ARKLAND RANG! 
_ .Jte uamd bocA. aa new. 
•R. A. Tkaii^ DaacXn.

JEST DESSERT ^FPOBS.' COX’S 
anwe Pipplna. ft-75 aad 81 per box. 
RShi;^^.94L2.

A°*L

C. S. Ceolaeo. pveeeml-

KL.WR

i'.^Sbi3S;
1

Mr. R a T«

RE EARLY COWICHAN LEADER 
potato aedd now oo aal& Price IS for one 
faiMrcd^pownd aack. Philip Prcmlix. Dux-

..4 raral...

87.SQ: refrigei

cane chair*. $5 and U. ------
lew. $50, Simmon* coo^ $30; 
10 aad $12: chatt of drawere 

lE/rigerstor, 8)3.50: droaer, large 
dievel mirror, 830. R. A. Thorpe.

ALLON OAK CASK:

YOUNG BERMIRE PIGS. G. W. VYR, 
Doncu. jAoae 117 R.3* > » • ■ .

TEAM OP HORSES. SEVEN

BALED HAY $23^ PER TON, M^GM 
per ton at the bam. W. X>^, Watt*

NEW KNIT DRESS. EI^GLISH. STONE

DUNCAN WSATBBK REPOST

SAND BRADS TIDX TABLES

PEBRUAKY

Febrsary 17 .

19 I
E8 .
23 * 
23 ■

Max.
43.5
52.5 
S3 
S3

41
44

MIo. Raia

li a
40 .25

io
il ;i!

GARAGE WITH ACCOICHODATION FOB 
three cera. Is the beitacaa ceotre of Deo* 
Sto.AB£i H.^WBM4m. O^mtoS.

Two rainbw wotalviaible on the 19th.

[Time H’MTime B’l.jTime H’UTime H’t.
5:29 12.9111:18 9.0115*.41 10.7122:41 E7
S;S4 12.9 11:48 8.3tl4:27. 102123:17 S9
4:18 I2.8lt2:17 7.8ll7:ll 10.7}23:S2 El
4:41 12.7113:44 7J)17:S2 10.7U

,y^BS^T*8 MASKET

I J.SI 7dl4 I3.S 
4.l[ 7:28 12.3ill
4.81

iSl
8.4]I8;S5 10. 
5.9 19:22 10.: 
5.2)20:18 10.

15 (H‘ 4.6<3l;U
:M 11.993:11 4.0'22:.)7 10.4

The above figures repres«i» svctsgei 
far small cities and tosma. with ismily 
living in a home or cottage. In large 
cities the rent would be more, the 
house payment! Ie»» in propohion. The 
food allowances are low. xnd, to be 

M fM'W-ry.sarefal tcnowl-

•'ttetUticar in-age or numh.r; t^-
fore the best^rtrel procedure I* t- 
do.aa.wat *dvi,ed Uat week: *u»--.r*i' 
the fiaed expense* from the to-al i- 
come and then apporfon f'e rey-alnde' 
fn the Ihtht of experience an'i m • 
fill r~:)"'-ation with *•• -
ee-ne4 o.der t- - xtip'......

»*of local po'iit* <Wdoet -• ondcr:— 
•’•hwch-«t n9s--.Fi«Hrr n’a*> Water Idmr 

v'wfr tow W-t-r 34-1: Tf-1f TMm 33m.
w,*{-wh f advamJtb. ;

■ • * W-trr t«m:

oard if Pu5fie St-nd*rt^ for tkt

Ccwicinn natter— 
Wkofcmia. nee fh. 
Rrt»ff. fw«e

eld, sboat 3000 Pomidi; aha 
welt budted and 8t for uy 
------ ----  *ar, Pkooo 14! LL

„

work. Apply-

eoloar. <

■^P0.^1ij|(^og into mearnh«. H^

TO BENT

HOUSE. FUBHISHID. SIX BEDKOOMB,
aittiaw room, dinipg room, kheken end

PROM APRIL Ire TO SEPTU.

iid'ffrtrnSKTlH'SSf-.
per maMb, to earefol ttaut, 
^ oT»e«. Ducaa.

LOST



TjjytiUi;. Ftb^nr

Conilating at Uvias room with 
' dtohw roonv twp

bedtxwma, mnd aleeplng poKh. 
CupShirdK in «ch hed^. 
Bathroom with linen dl*at; 
Idtchen, pantry, and eeilar; 
eemoBt aM tuba. AB in 4ipt 
>!««« repair. Sitnatad on V)ta“SrrursiKS
Price: $3,0«9

Tarn

a W. DICKIE

■■Sfa " l{f^aSlTtriTjoKn fflSet Ka»e' 
'rjjKi' %dtd wtheir- bom*-at -Somei 

X ^ sIm anawlme Iwfimiaotha at Mill]

THE COVVICHAN LEADER. Dt .NtAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, R C.

*4lf^-and Mr*. R. D H*rvcy arrived'Imported from other couhtriC*, copt^*^ |^H HB HI fli ^H ^H i^l ^H ^H HI ^H 
in Duncan on Monday, from ^}»'«*^'enu^ but we fin^lH ^ ^ ^ _ ■
hooey«5^.:Tlwy h.y._.^^ ' “ '.......... - ’ - “

G. U Pearce.

The many friend* of Mr*. J. G. 
vk>mtnrilla, will regret to learn ' 
she has been unwell since the beishe has been unwell since the begin
ning of the year and this week ha* had 
^to w removed to the Nanaimo hos-

QueenMarsaret’s School
BOABDmO AKD DAT SCHOOL 

FOB GIRLS
Propanteiy dam for Boya 

ondar 10.
AH Sahlaeta. Hoate and Dandng. 

For partteolara vply

dumcam, b. c

L. C BROCKWAY
fdnhral directob.

Sonxnrilla.arill regret to learn t^t 
■ hen utrwell si 

: year
__ rtmooed ..

'pital. where the it now.
What iahelieTed to be white marble 

of good trade haa been found on the 
timber holdings of the Hemmingsen 
Logging company on the Malahat 
near the jnnetion of the Fitzgerald 
reatA Ita guality and fitness for 
eelntmercisi work is now being tested.

The opoked food stie held by the 
Ladies' Gofld of St. Andrew s United 
church, on Saturday, in the Dunmn 
Grocery, by courtesy of Mr. A. ^ 
Lucking, was very successful, over $20 
beiug reaCzcd. Mrs. David Ford was 
ia cbige, assisted by Mrs. McKenzie 
and Mrs. Tanaka.

Addresses on the Ku Klux Klan 
were given to an audience of some 
sixty persons in the K. of P. hall. 
Dtmcan. on Wednesday evening of last 
week. Mr. E. F. Miller, on request, 
consented to uke the chair. The 
speakers were the Rev. Clem Davies; 
Victoria, imperial lecturer for the 
Kanadian Knights of the order; and 
Capt. Laycock, organiser for Van
couver IslanA It ia learned that a 
lodge is to be instituted here.

BIRTHS

Cox.—To Mr. snd Mrs. Duncan 
Cox. on Friday. February 19th. 1926. 
a dau^ter. At "Woodrest." Gibbins 
roads Duncan.__________

Sprot—To CapUin and Mrs. C. 
G. D Sprot. Mill Bay, on Thursday. 
February 18th, 1926, a daughter. At 
Belheld Nursing Home. Victoria.

den^?lSk*Uah:on the Island Higb- 
way.

A "Mission of Service" is to be held 
brthe Bishop-of Columbia at Duncan 
and Somenba during Ihc foaith week jn 
March. A similar mission was con
ducted by Dean Quainton some year* 
ago.

Daffodils are not waking to *‘»ake 
the wind* of March with beauty.. 
They are out now. There are budding 
leaves on many plants and trees. Two 
weeks ago aphis was noticed on l(^n- 
berries.

A buml-out transformer caused a 
temporary disruption of Ae ele^c 
service in the business section of Don-

Panonal Attntion GIm. 
Cidlt attended to pnmptly 

atanyhonr.

PHONE 80. DUNCAN.

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUMP, BLACKSMITH, AND

anthracite brooder coal
- BUILDERS’ SUPPUES. 

cement -Unm- ttveBitek
, Jiieeeod Brick, eto.'

Leave Tonr'Orden at the OAee. 
iatEIO’8 STORE

W.-T. CORBI^iWt’
Proprietor*

Phone 810* 
Warehonee Fhona SU

Fnm 1890 to 1926-At the Service 
of the Cowldieh PnUie w

FUNERAL DIREClrl;C»

R. H. WHIDDEn
•V '

Phone 74 B or m.

Iiland Hi^wmy, Dtmeen.

CBA^
auctioneer and VAMff«

RiLD. 1, Dnacan

iw. iiiixrw \ivmii vzui ami ••v wsmb, smu ...
fact in one instance to obliterate them. 
H that were done and they bought 
Initcd States or English goods, 
should this mystical Hudson Bay 
route ever amount to anything, that 
would mean they would not be,con
tributing in any case much more than 
$4.18 per capita towards carrying on 
the public business.

It w’ould take just 70,000,000 such 
people to pay our running expenses 
to-day. That is an mrgument, I am 
sure, in favour of industrialism, and. 
as I say. we must protect our indus
tries if we are going to succeed.

can on Tuesday afternoon. Temporary 
repairs were effected, the various lines 
being again In commission in from one 
to two hours.

Variable weather has been experi
enced during this week. On Monday 
morning Mount Prerost wore a snowy 
white cap. While at outlying parts of 
the valley some snow fell, there vni 
cold rain in Duncan. Rain fell all <^y 
on Tuesday, but Wednesday rooromg 
broke clear and warmer. The skies 
became overcast again in the afternoon.

Mr. Dicki^t Ottawa
(CoatisMa from Pac« Ooc)

Cunard Line
Anchor-Donaldson Line
CANADIAN SERVICE 

MONTREAL 
To Liverpool

,nxi>__________ Apr. M. Jvn. «. Jvlr 2
To London

fid/10
oly 23 
«ly 30

Calltat SI Plrwonth «nd Cberboorf

To BeUSst and Glasgow
Apr. 30 (Glatgew only); 
(Glufow only) Miy 7; 

Umr 14. JtUM 11. Joly 9

S^y “STjaP* 25. 
Sitarnia

of progress instead of being laggard 
camp followers after other nations ms 
we have been. Nearly every natmn 
in the world to-day has a protective 
policy. With a boundary line stretch
ing 3,000 miles alongside of the most 
virile nation in the World, how is it to 
be expected that we can get along 
without a protective policy?

We want a policy that is adequate 
to protect our industrialism—because 
if we are going to succeed we must 
have industrialism. People can speak 
of our great wheal fields, our agn- 
cultural products; but they are not 
enough to ensure the success of this 
country. Let me give a little illus
tration to bear out what I am saying. 
As hon. members know, the great 
agency for collecting all the money 
that we require in Canada is the cus- 
ems department which collects the im
port duties, excise duties, sundry col
lections. income tax. war tax, and 
business war profits tax. *

Mr. McCrea. former hon. member 
for Sherbrooke, asked this question 
in the House on April 22, 1925:

What was the total revenue of 
Canada for the year ending March 
3lst.'1925. from all sources under 
the control of the customs depart-

Th?'knzw.r w». $305,945,000. Th»t 
is the amount that was required m 
order to carry on the affairs of Can
ada. British Columbia, Qoeb«, and 
Ontario are the great industrial prov
inces in Canada and towards thjt 
$305,945,000 they contributed $45 pe? 
capita. ?a.kxtchtv.an, a vrilcal grotl - 
ing province, contributed just $4.1p

‘“'f wSJri’to be perfectly Wt*' 
know that the good people ol Saitat- 
chewan. if they boy goods m Canad*

I
I

THE FISHlMfr JS jlEREI

i .KB
4^

I 

I
HURRAH! HURRAHII
And every young "kid" and many ■ 
old "kids'’ will want to get at it. ■
To feel the tug and fight of a game
fish on the line once more. ■

We are ready with a first class 
seleeUon of Fishing Tackle for you ■ 
to choose from. Every fisherman | 
knows that to get good fish he must 
have good Uckle. WE GUARAN- ■ 
TEE THE QUAUTY and will | 
make good any defect in every bit 

, of Uckle we sell, so play safe and 
MUg I buy your Uckle here I

’■'t-cT COME AND HEAR

The Jolly Sailor Boys
who will PROVIDE MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT ON ‘

FRH)AY, MARCH 5th *
AT 8 P.M, AT the

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN

THE BOYS’ NAVAL BRIGADE BAND
Twenty-five InstruroenUUst*

Assisted by Two Comedians from the Royal Canadian 
BandmazUr Arthur Hodgkins, of the Koyal Warwickshire Kegt.

TICKETS: 764 RESERVED; 604 THE REST;
Hay be obtained from Messrs. Powel A Macmillan, Duncan, or 

Mrs. Reade or Mrs. McConnell, Cowichan SUtion.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPEHHANGER 

Wallpapar and Glau

DUNCAN, H C. 
P. O. Box 128

The Central Hardware
D. B. HATTIE, PKOP. 

Agtnto fo^-

Moy p«w
PlSSStft Ela<*rie.»ewed fbnea

VITANINE SHOP
WE HAVE RECEIVED THE EXCLUSIVE AGENCY FOE 

, the new FERTILIZER

CALCINED ALUN^
Which haa been used with splendid resulU on Vancouver Island.

EARLY SEED POTATOES
E«Iy Bt-e, per sadt _$4A0 Eariy St. George (CertiaedL 
Irish Cobblar, per tack _$4.00 Early Surprise, per sack -$4A0

ALL KINDS OF GARDEN SEEDS
IndudlngCiealand Bree.’ Swed Pea^ Garim 
BopUn%ainUtoc's Gladioli Bulbs, m a wi^ rangerf colour. 

^iBtiawberry and Raspberry PlanU, Home Grown.

for the WEEK-END
S«««t Naval Oranges, 8 dozen for
Bdk D^ 8 Ibj f« ---------------
Broaad Spronta, 2 Iba for

_$100
_254

PHONE 399

Blind Homer sang of Trojan wars 
and heroes, Virgil of men and arms, 
Horace of love and Falernian wine. 
Dante of the infernal regions and 
Milton of Paradise; but if 1 had the 
genius of all these old masters com
bined. a harp with a thousand strings 
and the world for an audience, 1 
would sing with all iny hearty and 
soul of the cow, proclaim her virtues 
—and perpetuate her name to the re
motest generations.

If 1 were a sculptor and had the 
power to chisel my thoughts in marble,
I would search the quarries of the 
earth for the purest, whitest stone, and 
somewhere, in an enchanted land, 
where the skies are bluest, the waters 
purest, and the birds sing sweetest far 
into the soft and mellow moonlight 
nights, I would begin a work of love 
and duty.

1 would bid the cold marble speak 
for me, as I plied the chisel to its 
sides until the rough, hard surface took 
the shape I wished, and at last a cow 
stood revealed, wide and kind-eyed, in 
a posture of patient waiting to give the 
rich contents of her udder, and bless 
the receivers with joy and health and 
strength. .

I would make a base on which this 
spirit of my dreams would stand, and 
around its rim I would carve the fig
ures of dear little babes, their hands 
and expectant faces raised towards 
their best friend in all the animal 
world, the friend that never fails 
them: the one that puts the firm, pink 
flesh upon their tender frames; the one 
that brings dimples and smiles like the 

, touch of angel wings, when the sweet, 
life-giving milk trickles in a velvet 
sugar stream down their tiny throats.

. until the Iwttle falls away, and sleep 
I comes to caress and hold them still in 
I its protecting arms.
I The cow is an uncrowned queen 
without a sceptre, and her kingdom is 
all the land between the seas. Her 
motto is service, and she always gives 
more than she receives. When the 
children are well, she makes them bet
ter, and they grow and flourish with 
her constant benefactions. When they 
are sick and wasted, she raises t^ra 
up and starts them right again. Her 
milk is the one perfect food for young 
;and old. It holds cverv element to 
sustain and strengthen life.

■ The cow works for all humanity 
without a complaint, and was never 
known to strike for higher w^es. All 
she wants in exchange for the myriad 
hl««rings that she confers is enough to 
eat snd a place to lie down at night. 
The cow is a lady among all the four- 
footed creatures, a lady that doesn I 
need fine clothes, or powder, or a lip
stick to set off her infinite charnis.

She is a thorough democrat in her 
habits and opinions. She gives to men 
and women and children of all races 
and creeds, is kind to all, and favours 
none above the rest. She is dainty, 
too. in her tastes. She would rather 
die before she would feed on flesh 
Her feed is the clover, the grain and 
succulent things of the vegetable 
world, the grass with which God car
pets the earth in living green as u 
springs fresh from the heart of nature.

The cow is domestic. . She lov^s 
home. She knows the place where she 
lives, and is faithful to it. , , ^

If she must wander away for feed, 
when the shadows begin to lengthen in 
the evening, she will be sUnding at 
the gate asking for admission and the 
c^nce to yield her rich burden which 
shie has stored in daylight hours. The 
cow is the poor man's chief reliance 
his tried and trusted friend. She is 
true to him when all the world is cold. 
The cow docs not seek strange society 
or run after the rich, a.s some of her 
two-legged sisters do. That is not Her 
ambition. She has higher and differ
ent conceptions of life.

Her concern is to help all humanity 
and the man who lives In a cabin with 
seven tow-headed children to bring him 
joy and poverty, is as much the rc- 
dpient of her bounty as the rich man 
with three automobiles, two dogs, and 
four servants, without one child to 
disturb his sleep or bring a smile of 
joy to his starving soul. I believe that 
a cow loves a poor man best, for he 
needs her most.

If all the cows in the world should 
die or dry up to-morrow, it would 
bring untold calamity upon mankind. 
We could get along better without 
railroads, the banks, or the cotton crop, 
for without the cow the race would 
sicken, decay, and finally perish. May 
we honour and praise her as .she de
serves. . ,

I hope that as we advance in knowl
edge. when we cease to be cruel and 
selfish, we will quit murdering and eat
ing cows that have given us strength 
and comfort and saved our babies 
lives. When the happy day comes. I 
should like to see a large fund collected 
to build an "Old Cows’ Home." sur
rounded by luscious pasture and run
ning water, where these old and tried 
friends could pass their remaining days 
and die in peace.

fn the fullness of age and th^ 
thought of duty well done, as they bow 
their knees in reverence for the hst 
time, and settle down for the last re
nose. may they pass easily and natur
ally into a better and fairer land, where 

■ the gra«8 'S for ever green, and neither 
flies nor tiger men can molest them 

I or make them afraid._________

Good grade seed increases 
rha«ce of a high yield.

I 

I 

I 

I
_ H. F. PREVOST, Books and Stationery |

BRING US YOUR REPAIR WORK. Our work it done for us 
by or. -wpert, and his charge is very reasonable. Why not have your 
rod done over and put in good shape for the season?

PRINCESS 

STEEL RANGE
The Latest and Most Convenient 

Type of Range.
Suited for the moderate-sited 
family and the moderate-sited 

purse.
Fine appcarence—Splendid baker^ 

Perfect in operation.
We offer this range at a 

Special Reduced Price for 10 Day.-',

$99.00
AgenU for Davidson’s. Clare’s, 

and Findlay’s Ranges and 
Cook Staves.

Everything in Furniture and 
Floor Coverings.

DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE
R. A. THORPE

BUY AT HOME
THE DUNCAN GROCERY IS OFFERING THE FOLLOWING 

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK-END.

Best Flour, 49s------------------------------- ------------
Best Orange Marmalade, 4s -------------------- ----
The Famous Heint Puddings, regular 604; Spe 
Sonkist Oranges, per doxen —-----------------------
Cut Macaroni, per pound —-----------------------------------
Cluster Table Raisins, per 1-lb. pkt. -------------------------
Seedless Raisins, in bulk, 2 Tbs. for---------------------------------
Sugar-Cured Bacon, whole side, per pound------------------- --

Half side, per pound------------------------------------------------
Tillieum Toffee, assorted flavours, per pound.........................

FREE AND PROMPT DELIVERY

THE DUNCAN GROCER
A. W. LUCKING. Proprkt-r. 

STATION STREET T

-$2A5

-404
_.154

lOe
134

The Most 
Digestible 

of Sweets
Our pur* Corn Syrup is 
rr'ished by adults and 
children Imause of it’s 
delicious flavor.
It is alsorichin food value, 
and so easily digested. 
Doctor* r*eomm*nd U,

EDWARDSBURG

CROWN
BRAND

CORN SYRUP
i

c;..-.NkDA staocH ro limitio M0NTm.\. fPiCj

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Travellers by our railway or steamer lines can 

book complete tickets, berths, etc., at the local E. & 
N. Station. Telephone No. 22,'

C. 6. FIETH, Agent
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Genenu Office __ Phone 2JS 
Furniture, Crockery, end 
General Sales Phone 232-

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
STORE HOURS:—8 A.H. TILL 6 P.M. THURSDAY, 1 .P.U. SATURDAY, 9L30P.M.

Dry Goods Phone 217
Hardware---------- Phone 313
Groceries---------Phone 213

Better Assortments, Best Quality,
And Lower Prices, Our Motto

0

You wffl find here a weU assorted stock of gren^nd merchandise with the haO mark of quaUty stamped on every article. You wffl also find that our low 
prices not only compare with the city stores, bat in many cases are even lower. Come in and investvate and let us prove to yon fhat this stoio is a safe 

and reliable place in which to spend your money. Our experienced staff is at your service and always willing and anxtohs to pi-w. yon.

New Dress Materiak
Just received, another big lot of the very latest in spring 

and summer Dress Materials, including Voiles, Crepe 
de Chine, Rayon Silk, Fancy Crepes, Bordered Flan
nels, and Tweeds; 36 inches to 54 inches wide; in 
dress lengths only. All remarkable value; at 
per yard----------------------------------------------------79c to $3.25

lliis Week s Cash and Carry Speciak
Chit Rice, 10 tbs. for
Cowan’s Eagle Chocolate, ji-tb. pkts., 2 for . 
Waterglass for Preserving Eggs, 2-tb. tins _

4-tb. tins 
Navel Oran,
R. C. GranU,H..w .
Soap Special—One Carton Sunlight Soap, and 

One pkt. Lux, for

iges, 288 sizes,'2 dozen for 
iilated Sugar, 20-tb. paper bat

r\—, ___O 1- L* O 

Just received, a complete range of the popular Wildspur 
Crochet and Embroidery Cotton, put up in skeins 
and balls, in a full range of colours, also black and 
white, at .................... ...........per ball 20c; per skein, ISc

Piriiited Crep^ 49c Yard
This splendid quality Printed Jap. Crepe, in extra heavy 

quality, comes in a full range of new, bright shades, 
suitable for Kimonas, Dresses, Hangings, Covers, etc.,
30 inches wide; priced at, per yard_________________ ^49c

Ladies' Sweaters
Visit our Ready to Wear Department and see the new line 

of Ladies’ Sweaters in all the new styles and colour
ings, all marked at very low prices.

piVt. XrfUA, lUI ............... ......... ........... 1.1

Washing Powder Special—One pkt. Gold Dust, and
One cake Fairy Soap, for__________

Nabob Marmalade, 4-lb. tins_____________________ _
Tiger Brand Salmon, 1-lb. tins_________________ ____

Somediiiig New
Ladies’ Threequarter Silk Hose, shown with fancy turndown 

tops, in assorted shades; sizes 8yi to 10; Special, pr, $1.49

New Handkerchiefs
Just received, a big range of’Ladies’ Crepq de Chine Handker- 

cJiiefs, shown in all the very latest colour effects; some
thing different. Priced at, each_______________ 50c to 8Sc

Men s Department

Rubber Aprons
Another lot of good quality Rubber Aprons, shown in a 

neat range of go^ shades and styles; very special, 
at, each ........................................................... ........75c and $1.25

SSkoEne To Gear
36 Dozen Silkoline Crochet Cotton, in a range of good 

shades; put up on 75-^ard spools; regular 10c; to 
clear, at. 6 spools for............................ .................. ............ ;

Ladies' Hose, 59c Pair
100 Dozen Ladies Best Quality Art Silk and Fine Silkoline 

Ho.se, in all the wanted new shades, also the old 
staple numbers. This is a very special line .and we 
know you will purchase it freely at this low price.
All sizes, 8>i to 10; Special, per pair______________ 59c
Two pairs for__________________ _________________ .$1.10

Dress Patterns
You can choose from Ladies’ Home Journal, 

Standard Desiginer, or Pictorial Review. Select yours 
now and be i-eady for that Spring Dress.

29-hch Spun Silk, 98c Yard
.\gain wc offer you a full line of this splendid quality silk at 

thi> \cry low price. The new shades are here. Special, 
. per yard ..... ..................................................... ......................... 98c

NEW SPRING SUITINGS NOW IN.

We have our New Spring Samples of Men’s Suitings from 
the Semi-ready Limited, Montreal, and the Hobberlin Tailor
ing, Toronto. These lines offer you the very best selection of 
patterns and at the lowest price for quality merchandise. We 
absolutely guarantee a perfect fit for every suit. Pick out 
the cloth now and have your new suit for Easter.

GABARDINE COATS, $20.00

Men’s English All Wool Gabardine Coats, checked wool 
lining; an ideal coat for this climate. ■ Sizes 36 to 44. 
Extra Special Value, at, each .......................,________$20.00

HEN’S COA’TS, $8.75

Men’s English All Wool Tweed Coats, Sports Model. 
Sizes 34 to 42. Special Value, each :.............................$8.75

BOYS' COATS, $5.75

Boys' All Wool Tweed Coats; colour brown. Sizes 28 to 
34. Special Value, each _________________________ $5.75

36-hch Spun Silk, $1,25 Yanl
A new line of Extra Heavy Spun Silk, shown in fifteen of the 

season’s best shades; ideal for Dresses, Lingerie, etc.; 
36 inches wide; Special, per yard-------------------------- $1.25

Pearl Buttons, 10c Dozen
■ 100 Dozen Superior Quality Pearl Buttons, all first grade, in 

neat two-hule style, shown in small, medium, or large 
sizes; a quality and style suitable for all purposes; regu
lar 20c a dozen; Extra Special, per dozen, 10c; 3 doz., 25c

SPRAY NOW WITH

Pendray's Lime and Snlphnr Spray Solution

Ladies' Camisoles
Ladies’ Can 
shades of pi 

to 95c; Special, each

Bulk, per gallon .. 
J4-gal. cans, each

..._75c 

.... 75c
1-gal. cans, each  ........ $1.15
4-gal. cans, each .......... $2.95

Extra Special Silk Hose, 79c Pair
25 Dozen Pairs Ladies’ Fine Silk and Art Silk Hose, shown 

in* a wide range of pood shades, in broken lines; bought 
at a very special pnee; sizes to 10; regular to $1.50; 
Special, per pair__________ _____________ ___________ 79^

New Ties
Jiist received, a huge assortment of Ladies’ and Girls’ Ties, 

shown in pUin, also all the new jazz colour effecu, made 
up in Winder and Rosemary style, at, each 75c to $L50

Crepe Dresses, $1.49 Each
36 only. Ladies' Best Quality Jap. Crepe Dresses, all made up 

in neat styles, with silk embroidery trimming, shown in 
all th^ wanted shades; sizes 34 to 44; Special, each, $L49

New Rayon Ginghams, 59c Yard
Something new is this Rayon Gingham. It has a beautiful art 

silk finish, shown in a wide range of neat designs, in 
striped, dot, and plain effects; 33 inches wide; SpeciaL 
at per yard________________________________________ _

Big Special On Lace Edging, 5c Yard
3,000 Yards of Lace Edging, bought at a big price reduction 

. for, quantity; all splendid quality, and shown in widths 
from >4-ioch to 2-inch, in shades of ecru, white, and fancy' 
colour effects; regular 10c to 25c a yard; Extra SpcciaL 
per yard....................... ...............Sc; or $1.75 for 36-yard bolt

lingerie Crepe
1,500 Yards of New Crepe, Suitable for Kimonas, Children’s 

Dresses, Lingerie, etc., shown in a full range of the best 
designs, in all shades; 28 to 30 inches wide; Special at 
per yard ------------------- ------------------------------^ to 59c

CROFTO^DOINGS
Telephone Extensions—Theft Of 

Tools From Osborne Wb^

An enjoyable whist drive was held 
in the Crotton church room last Wed
nesday. Seven tables of whist were 
in progress. Honours for the lady

went to Mrs. D. MacDonald and, for 
ifcntleman. to Mr. A. Andrews. Mr. 
F. Goldie won the consolation.

Light refreshments were served at 
the close of the evening’s entertain
ment. Some who were not able to 
attend, sent a cash donation instead, 
so that the Circle' was able to realize 
a very fair profit

A petty theft was committed here 
last Monday. A quantity of tools,—

EARLY SPRIN8 MILLINERY
MRS. TOWNSEND

is now showing a nice assortment of Eariy Spring 
Millinery in Spring Felts, Straw and Ribbon Hatk 
the New Style in Taffeta Hats, Straw and Silk, also 
Plain Straws, in all the Best Shapes and Colours.

Now is the time to select your new Easter Hat

nw Please Note New Address 
KENNETH STREET ----- DUNCAN

hammer, axe-handles, wedges, etc.— 
the property of P. H. Welch was un
loaded. from the s. s. Otter, and dnmped 
on the'Osborne wharf.

During the evening these disappear
ed and. though the authorities were 
inunediately notified, no trace could 
be found of the miscreants nor of the 
stolen property.

Telephone connections have at last 
been made along Adelaide street, mak
ing five more tdephones in that direc
tion. They connect with Chemainus 
central.

Mr. H. N. Simmonds wtis a visitor 
in Victoria last week, when he went 
down to join some of his old com
rades at the banquet of the reunion of 
the 30th Bn.. C. E. F.

Mrs. S. Irvine was a vishor in Van
couver this week.

SHAWNimLAKE
Mill Humming Steadily—Houses 

Renting—Camp Site

Mr. W. Munsie. president of the 
Shawnigan Lake Luinber compai^,wzi,«wHi((«u &y«Kc i^umoer company, 
paid a visit to the mill this week. He 
recently underwent a serious operation 
but is well on the way to recovery.

The min conunucs to supply a good 
share of business. Some departments 
arc having to work cvertime.

Mr. mad Mrs. Hewlett and family

left for their home at Manor, Safkat- 
chewan on Monday after spending the 
winter months at the lake. They 
made many friends while residing here 
and expressed themselves as charmed 
With the scenery and climate.

Mrs. A. Kingsley spent the week-end 
here as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Hard. Miss Beatnce Yales came over 

week-endwrth her mother. Mrs. A. Yales.
Mrs. A. F, Beasley. 1231 Beach 

Dnve, Victoria, has taken the Ware 
P«6od.

Mr. W. Bell has met with a painful 
accident. He cut his right band with 
an axe.

Mr. E. M. Walbank report, a steady 
enquiry for houses to rent and that 
several parties are looking for home- 
Bites.

The Vancouver Island Puhlicity 
Bureau have written inquiring if there 
are any camping sites for tourists avail- 
^able at the lake. Residents agree that 
if Sbawmgan is to share in that trade 
something will have to be done. It 
is ^derstood that the Malabat Board 
of Trade are taking the matter up

The Badminton club’s weekly meet- 
mg m the S.L.A.A. hall on Wednesday 
witnessed a good attendance. The 
cltib will en«ge in a tournament with 
the South CoWichan club this week at 
Cowichan Station. .

Ample ventilation is necessary to 
enable an animal to mainuin power 
of disease reaistaiice.

' ABSOLUTELY THE BEST 

DANCING FLOOR
ON VANCOUVEE ISLAND, OUTSIDE VICTORIA

The Knights of Pythias wish to aanonnee that 
THE OPERA HOUSE, DUNCAN, WILL OPEN ON

Easter Monday, April 5th, 1926
, with a

W" GRAND DANCE
For Farther Partieulare Watrii This Space 

And—Don’t Forget—
This Is Going To Be GOODI

' .i

L : .t. •: . .4..'., • 'll'
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n*r««lom From Pain 

Neuralgia

“ 5®'- alia;*ttZS 1—^.«. BZE RSr^
TKMPUKTON'aTRCs "sssaes'^u.

SURWINRDOST frONDEBS
■MMMM ^ MU ir •MNWtfn 4 OVnOAM

BUCKHEADS
Sh two ooiea rf

is r where they tev* gMB.

Kel way’s 

Cafe

DUNCAN
GRAMMAR SCHOOl

GIBBINS ROAD 
Day and Raaidentla] School 

for Boya, A<« 8 — 18.

, FEATURES:

Individual Attention. 
Organized Games. 
Special Attention 
to backward boys.

-AppUeationa for Summer Term 
‘ ahoold now be mada.

Tor further partlculan, apply>- 
HR. R. E. HONOUR,

, GIBBINS ROAD, DUNCAN. 
Phone 175 YI

J. M. CAMPBELL
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

plana and let me 
on anything in 
Large or amall.

Bdag aloBg 
{^boDdi^

Eetimatea Free.

DUNCAN, B. C.

THE
CHRY3LER

FOUR
L. w. nxius

DEALER
COWICHAN OAKAOS 
and taxi CO, LTD.

Demonatriuiona Arranged. 
Phone 2St.

70% PROTEIN!

OUR KINSFOLK 
“DOWN UNDER”
One cannot do justice to New Zea

land in two short articles. In ten days 
in the North Island we saw two large 
cities, the thermal region, a great dairy* 
ing district* and, had eight days not 
been rainy, we should have seen clear
ly some most bmntiful scenery.

In many respects we found another 
England. The people are proud of 
being English. They speak U»e moth
er tongue with a slight accent, not 
nearly so pronounced as that of some 
Australians. There is colour in the 
cheelu of New Zealandera Wind Is 
not unknown and fresh air fiends 
woul4 revel in their hotels.

Theirs is a land of bonny children. 
You see many girls in neat school uni
form and every lad looks dressed ready 
for indulging is the national game of 
rugby (Engltsh brand). Wh« they 
wnte ‘Tlome” with a capital "H” they 

lean Great Britain, though even their 
ithcrs may never have been there. 
They do not uke people so readily 

to their hearts as do the Australians. 
When they do. no welcome or hospi
tality could excej^lheirs. We were hon
oured guests a^ from the governor 
downwards were received with open 
arms. New Zealand looks to the 
British Isles as a market, a source for 
more mep and money, and. not least, 
for defence. She has set all the Do
minions an example by, the large per 
capite sums she has given to the navy.

Thus our programme was drafted 
vritb an eye to the British delegation. 
But. the Canadians were in no way 
overlooked. The greatest ovation 
given to any speaker throughout our 
whole tour “^wn under” was the 
standing and prolonged cheering which 
followed the speech of Mr. J. H. 
Woods, Calgary, at the state banquet 
in Wellington, when he pleaded for 
sympathy and co-operation with Can
ada after a masterly exposition of the 
Canadian situation.

Sheep and the cow and their pro
ducts sold in England are mainly re
sponsible for the country's wealth. 
Like every other Dominion they need 
more “men, money and markeU,” more 
primary producers and people to as
sist in the hard work on the farms and 
in the home. Cost of production of 
wool, meat and dairy products should 
be low but the somewhat inflated value 
of lanM an adverse fsctor. Greater 
production per acre would appear to be 
the remedy.

Apart from assisted passages to farm 
labourers and free passages for 
mestics, two noUble immigration plans 
are working well. The Taranaki 

iber of

—FRESH FISH ONLY
Leadiag Britidi CalnrobU wol- 

trjrmen axe today nihis Binaaook- 
om Fiah Mea! exehuhnly aa tha 
aoana at animal pntatai, la their, 
maahaa, with -eiy prafltabla te- 
•olta.

Htaakooknm Fifh Uaal ia tta 
moat economical method of provid- 
inc anliral . protein to yonr atock. 
TiyR!

Aak yonr dealer or write
V. R. 8EATY h CnpuT IMM

OmrOlB yfmammt. B. C

Chamber of Commerce, New Ply
mouth. is respmisible for bringing out 
boys from English public schools 
(st^ as Harrow or Rugby). They 
are placed with selected brmers for 
two years’ training, after which a com
mittee of the chamber advises the boys 
in making a start on their own. In 
two years over two hundred boys have 
been placed. ^

The other is the Flock House 
scheme. There sons of officers and 
men of the nivy and merchant ser
vice. who fell in the war. are trained 
for farm work. The floekmasters of 
N^ Zealand initiated this plan in ao- 
nrecktkm of what the sea service did 
for them and the Empire during the 
war. It is working splendidly.

Many services, which are assl&ned 
to private enterprise in Canada, arc 
the function o( the government in New 
Zealand. The railways, telegraphs, 
and hydro-electric developments are 
among these. The government tour
ist department dperates hotels and 
spas. In a land which had none there 
are now 300,000 red deer. Moose and 
wapiti have been tntrodnced. Trout, 
oninnat and Atlantic salmon have been 
established, furnish the finest of sport 
and. inddentallv. bring in conriderable 
revenue. Wild pigs have developed a 
nartialHv for voung lamb, so that 
there is now a bounty on them.

With an eye to future world deple
tion of softwoods the government have 
extensive afforestation areas. In some 
mav be seen our Douglas fir. Stock 
is being sold in private enterprises of 
a similar nature.

W
YES-

iiiaKr die most 
ddkknis

Cates.
Biscuits.
Doughnuts,
Coo^,etc.

with

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

The prosperity of the Dominion de
pends on its farming interests. Gov
ernment policy is shaped accordingly 
to help farm and factory—for second
ary industries are increasing. ’ More 
than half the imports are from the 
United Kingdom. Canada comes 
fourth in the list with some 8per cent, 
of total imports but worth $20,000,000. 
Maorilanders claim that theirs is the 
healthiest country in the world. They 
Quote average death rate at 9 per 1,000. 
Ontario’s is thirteen.

Here you will certainly find the most 
plentifully “newspapered” country in 
the world. There are sixty-one dail
ies. Australia has four times the pop
ulation but only fifteen more dailies. 
The same number of New Zealanders 
have twelve dailies where the English
man gets only one. In proportion they 
have two dsiUes to every one in the 
United States. Their illustrated pub- 
Ikationt will stand comparison any
where. Love of reading and art is 
widespread. Hence the number of 
picture shops and fine bookstores.

Conquering the wilderness, some
times in what we would consider an 
old-fashioned English way, New Zea
landers have yet had the desire, the 
time and the money to remember the 

* ,ce and influence of 4he arts. In allplaa
four

games, me wona Knows ineir : 
ess in rugtw. Cricket, tennis, 1 
rowing, yachting, grass hockey, i 
and goK flourish exceedingly.

ir big dtiet and in many lesser ones 
are art galleries, libraries, zoological 
and botanical gardens and fine stat 
uary.

Likewise they have found time to play 
games. The world knows their prow- 

Cricket, tennis, bowls, 
soccer 
Hctc.

as in Australia, racing and trotting 
hold nearly everybody m thrall. Eve^ 
year the clubs pay some three mil
lions in stakes as compared with Eng
land’s aggrei^te of four millions for 
nearly forty times the population! On 
the Auckland coarse they soend $30,000 
a year in beautifying the grounds. 
The result in trees and flowers can be 
imagined. The totalisator is supreme; 
bookmakers are banished.

What of the Maoris? Our first 
word of them was the assurance by the 
minister of education that Maori chil
dren outstripped their white friends at 
school. The natives we met at Rot
orua have had long conUct with tour
ists but that has not served to eradi
cate a kindly disposition, free and

courteous manner, and a happiness of 
humour.

Maoris are treated as equals. It is no 
disgrace to marry one. There are 55,000 
of them—less than five per cent, of 
the 1,300,000 population. Their myth
ology, folk lore, customs and poetic 
speech make them an intensely inter
esting study. Sir James Carroll 
(Maori-IrishJ is counted the best or
ator in New Zealand. Sir Maui 
Pomare, minister of public health, is a 
pure Maori, a skilled doctor and an ex
cellent speaker.

The average Maori is a big, upstand
ing fellow. Hit maidens are as charm
ing as their pictures but, in later life, 
they put on avoirdupois. The environ
ment which has influenced the develop
ment of the Maori race is at work 
^th the native born whites. There 

an indefinable affinity between 
the New Zealand born and the natives. 
Of it both may be proud. Certain it is 
that a new type of “Britisher" is de
veloping in New Zealand as he. is in 
Australia. There are fotces operating 
to keep this t^e true in all essentials 
to the old British ideals and traditions.

GRASS JOCKEY
Queen Margaret’s Staff Draw 

With Duncan Dadies
On Saturday an interesting grass 

hockey match was played between the 
sta0 of Queen Margaret’s school and 
the Duncan ladies, on the Sports 
ground. Although the ground was 
wet and slippery, a fast and exciting 
game was witnessed by a considerable 
number of enthusiasts. The result 
was a draw, each side scoring one 
goal.

It ma^ be said that the nme de
veloped into a series of rushes from 
one goal to the other, with neither 
side holding the advantage for any 
length of time.

For Queen Margaret’s, Miss Ceoghe- 
gan vras the outstanding player and 
gave the Duncan defence many anx
ious moments in the circle. It was 
largely due to the splendid game play
ed by Mrs. Wilson at back and to the 
goalkeeping of Miss Legntt that she 
did not score more often. Alice 
Smith, at outside left, deserves special 
mention. She shows great promise.

For the Duncan ladies the outstand
ing players were Miss WalHch. Miss 
^h and Miss Dawson-Thomas. the 
last named scoring the team’s only 
goal. Miss Fish played well and time 
and again stopped Miss Geoghegan. 
Miss Wallich. at half, was very suc
cessful and has evidently found the 
place most suited to her.

Foints to Watch
The forwards must learn to keen 

their respective places and play a more 
combined game, especially the wings, 
who. by crowding in arc an easier 
mark for the hacks and so low the 
advantage of their outside positions. 
The teams were:— _

Queen Margaret’s — Feggy Edgell. 
Mrs. Patterson. Cathie Willock. Miss 
Wniock. Miss Tavlor. Miss WHson. 
Alice Smith. Miss Gore. Miss Geoghe- 
ga^ Miss Goddard and Miss Denny.

Duncan—Mrs. A. E. S. Lcggatt. 
Mrs. V. ,H. Wilson. Miss Doreen Dav. 
Miss I. Sherman. Miss Fish. Miss P. 
Wallich. Miss Tate. Joy Bals^ Miss 
Dawson-Thomas. Miss Clara Castley
*"r Wallw.

To-morrow at 2.4S p.m.. a Marned 
Forthcoming Garnet 

Ladies' team, got tin by Mrs. Tack- 
son and Mrs Bromilow. will plav 
Single Ladies’ team arranged by Miss 
Dawson-Thomas. On Saturday Dun
can and Victoria Men’s teams will 
meet at Duncan at 2.15 p.m.

On Friday. March 5th. at 2.30 p.m 
a return match will he played beWcen 
the mixed team led by Colonel V. A. 
Tackson and the Duncan A team. 
An th«e came, will he plaved on the 
sports p-ound. Duncan.

The match between the Duncan 
men’s team and Capt. Barkley’s side, 
which was to have been played on Fri
day. was attain postponed. With a 
hockey match to be nlayed the next 
day, it was considered inadvisable to 
use the ground in its then very wet 
state.

Breed dairy cows in 
calve in Norember.

February to

Haitimnnd B. C,.
JanoKy 26, 1926.

Dear Sira:
I waa very much troubled with 

what the Doctor called Chronic 
Arthritia, and he said there was 
no cure for It, but after taking 
KOOBITE two weds I found it 
had nearly left me.

(Signed) HRA W. G. BOND.

Haney, B. C, 
February 12th, 1926. 

To Whom It Huy Concern:
When e woman has had aa ail

ment, dm li to grateAil when relief 
oomei, that she ia eager to teU 
otheri about the cure.

I anfferad from NenriUe for 
aboot a week, when a friend told 
me ahoat Moerlta. After taking It 
three dayi I waa eorapletely enred.

I am taking Hoorite r^pilarly, 
and am glad to recommend to any
one anlfering from Nenritia.

(8!gned )MRA A McNEIL.

WHEN YOU LEARN HEALTH’S SECRET

NOORITE
A Sim^e Truth That WiU Brighten Your Life

Toor ■fe*»»****^ is A chemical laboratory which extracts from the 
food yoa eat twenty chemicalz vital to life. DiaeaM is merely the 
la^ of one or more of these elements. Pain and alckness are your 
body's signals that these elements are missing. Supply them and 
you should become what nature intended yon to be — a strong, 
healthy, happy rnm or woman. Moorite sc^plies or helps the body 
to aoerete rhe elementi'and thus bring your body into oorrect

adjusteents

Haw the amaaing itoty of Mborite's trinmph oyer diseaaa.

A Special LeetnreP from tho Moorite (kirapany will explain how 
Hoorhe haa brongfat gtociona health to hondreda of taffeters from 
—.<* and kidney tronblaa, blood imparitica, and other ailtnenla.

GUARANTEE—If you aro not aaUsflod with the romlta, we Will 
^adly refund every eent you pay for it — yoi to be the judge.

SOLD AT

The Island Drug Co.
“NYAL QUALITY STORE” 

STATION STREET PHONE 212 DUNCAN

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery) CLAUD BUTCHER

BOX 22 PHONK 268
SOLE AGENT FOR CAREY’S TEAS AND COFFEES 

The Teas That Please. They Give Satisfaction.
Canadian Cheese, New or Matured, per Ib. ----------------------------S5#
Kraft Cheese, per Ib.
Kraft Pimento Cheese, in l-tb. boxes, per box . 
Kraft Gruyere Cheese, in l-lb. boxes, per box — 
Krait Cheese, in tins, usual price, 20<; Special.
Ready Cut Macaroni, 2 lbs. for_____________
Spaghetti, in packets, per pkt.--------------------
Vermicelli, in packets, per pkt.--------------------

=1
-19#

ALARM CLOCKS
Are always needed. They can be bon^t alnKHt anywhere, but why 
not from.your local jeweller, who guarantees them for a year and will 
repair them free of charge during that period.

FROM 62.00 TO $6.00

WHITTAKER’S
JEWELLER FRONT STREET. DUNCAN

••TMY A Htf ro.tncMr*

HRANTS
‘Besl Piocutable'

CIHE OMGINAL)

s
Pore Scotch Whisky
^^TSchest in finest

HIGHLAND MALT

iri .CMiw. DUWi. CMh

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

USED CAR BUYERS SAVE FRElGffr, TAXES 

AND FIRST YEAR’S DEPRECIATION
The value of any used car ^ the amount of unused transportation 

that it represents.
We take used cars in trade at a price we know is a fair resale prlee, 

less the ^^oet of necessary repairs.
We guarantee the best of our used cars; when you boy a used ear 

guaranteed by us, you are getting a good one. 
vUl is of far greater value than the siJe ofGoodwHl ; of far greater value 1

by misrepresentation.
> of used ears

(1) FORD TOURING, balloon tires, a real good puUer and in
fine shape ........... ........-..........................................................$S85.M

rear end overiiauled
______ $319.00

(2) FORD TOURING, new top, good tires, rea: 
recently, and engine overhaul Just completed

(3) 1924 CHEVROLET TOURING, has hod a thorough over
haul; all good tiros.................. ...... ...................................... $625.00

(4) 1923 OVERLAND, balloons, and a sweet running motor, $450.00

Langton Motors
PHONE 360 DUNCAN, B. C

THE STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY
LimTED

have now opened an office in UR. H. J. GREIG'S STATIONERY 
STORE on SUtion Street, Duncan. All bnndlea left than wffl hava 
onr prompt attention. Work and service guaranteed.

PHONE No. 810
Our days of calling for collection will be:—

DUNCAN PROPER—Collection Monday and Tnewlay, daUvar hm^ 
Saturday. Collection and delivery once a week.

TZOUHALEU AND MAPLE BAY—Wednesday morning. 
SOMENOS AND HILLCREST—Wednesday aftarnoou.
CROFTON AND CHEJIAINUS—Thursday.
CHERRY POINT, COBBLE HILL, MILL BAY—Friday.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET

BEST MEATS AT LOWER PRICES
By naing onr CASH AND CARRY System you can reduce your 

home budget foneiderably.
SPECIAL BACON—Cash and Carry Price by the pieeu—

40c. PER LB.

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 18 p. a BOX
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Capitol Theatre
TO-NIGHT, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

8 p.m. 8pjn. 7 and 9.15 pan.

“So This Is Harriagc”
with

Eleanor Boardman, Conrad Nagel, and Lew Cody. 
Inclnding the Sensational Babylonian Spectacle 

In Natural Colours.
ALSO NEWS AND COMEDY. 

Admission: ADULTS 50c.; CHILDREN 15c.

Capitol Theatre
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

At 8 pan. Each Evening 

TOM MIX AND TONY IN

“The Best Bad Man”
ALSO NEWS AND COMEDY 

Admission: ADULTS, 35c.; CHILDREN, 16c.

SPECIALS COMING—
March 4th, 5th, and 6th—“MANNEQUIN.” 
March 11th, 12th, 13th—COLEEN MOORE IN 

“IRENE.”

TYRE SALE
FOR CASH ONLY

Twin Seven Cords. $12.00
Dominion' Nobby Cords. 
Dominion Regal Cords _ 
Goodyear Cycle Tyres _

-$14.00
-$16.50
-32.75

PfflLUP’S TYRE SHOP
OPPOSITE STATION ----- DUNCAN

BRANCH WAREHOUSE: COBBLE HILL

Members are reminded that the
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Loyalty plus Co-operation means Success.

Covent Garden Market

BASKE1BALL,
Duncan Defeats Puget Sounders 

^HeUo Girls Win.
Duncan seniors showed a fine re

vival in form in winning their basket
ball game by 30-19 against the Can
adian Puget Sound club from Victoria, 
on Friday night in the Agricultural 
hall, Duncan. B. C. Telephone girls 
defeated Duncan by 16-7. There was 
a very good attendance.

The game was stubbornly contest
ed all the way and although eleven
points was the scoring difference the 
C. P. S. boys had somewhat hard luck
in just missing the basket on 
occasions in the second period.

•everal

Eddie Rutledge renewed his ac
quaintance with Duncan, bat as an op
ponent. He displayed all his afore
time vim in the first half and was hard 
to beat. He was top scorer for his 
side but played only a portion of the 
second period.

Duncan led off in obtaining points 
^ putting through two nice bkakets. 
The visitors Were not disnugred but
pegged' away and, after' finding 
------ rapidly added three baskets.

Cowichan Cnon
will take place on SATURDAY NEXT, at 11 a.m., 
in the Odd Fellows’ Hall, Duncan. Capt 0. G. Hunt 
will give a report of the poultTymen’s meeting held 
at New Westminster last week.

THE HOME OF QUALITY FRESH MEATS.
We cut jroo the cut yen *«nt.

DELICATESSEN AND POULTRY.
Your Putranase SoUeitad.

FREE DELIVERY. ----------------- PHONE J89

opening, ---------
These reverses stirred the homesters 
who toon brought the game level and, 
just on half ^ime, they took* the lead 
by 14-12.

The second period revealed « weak
ness in the visitors’ defence, the play- 

Dun-I being perceptibly off coloar. Dun- 
D made use of the opening!, French 
tting two baskeU and McDonald

ers
can
potting __
getting three and a free shot, whilst 
the visitors obtained only one. basket, 
thus carrsrmg the score to 27-14.

C. P. S. struggled hard to acore but 
found difficulty in overcoming the 
Duncan defence, which appeared all 
over the floor and opened up oppor
tunities for the forwards to score.

Towards the end the visitors added 
five points and Dpnean three, leaving 
the final result at 30-19 in favour of 
Duncan.

Throughout, the game was fast and 
clean and the visitors gave a nice dis
play of snappy passing, 
bdys worked hvd and 1

A-__.

AU the local 
folly deserved 

their win. The teams were>— 
Duncan—Dr. French (7), R. Mc

Donald (11), A. Dirom (6), J. Dirom 
(2), A. Evans (4). Dr. Olsen.

C. P. S—E. RoUedge (9), M. Mor- 
(6), G. ;S. Dowd Davis, G.

Woolndge, Sid. Mills.
Eddie Evans refereed the game ac

ceptably.
The Girls* Gams 

B. C. Telephone girls from Victoria 
paid their first visit to- Duncan; In 
the second ^me of the event th^

it sbou^ be menciooed that to the 
matter of experienced players, the Go- 
getters undoubtedly luve an advant
age The teams. on Wednesday 
warn:—

Go-getters—Ina Castley <4), Gladys 
Casticy (4L Irene Lovell (4). Edna 
Cawdell, Kate Butter, iSttricia Mow
bray. Total -12.

lii’gh sebooMsabcl McMillan (6), 
EM............................................Nelson, Itgr Arthur, Ai^ 
Lomas, BevsHy Bnen (2). Total 8.

Rangers vs. Mvpons 
The pronounced saccese. of Albert 

Evans, the Rangers’ captain, who scor
ed six baskets in the firet period from 
unusually long range, undoubtedly 
contributed laegely to the defeat of 
the Maroons. In addition-the Rang
ers-checked closely, while the Maroon 
defence was^somewbat upset by the 
absence of Clannce Bradshaw.

Half time found the Rangers leading 
by 23-12^ and,, although jtke Maroons 
were more r succeaefol in the second 
period, the victors ouuotaiued this 
margin to the end. The teams were:— 

Rangers-W. Whan (12). H, Tal- 
H.. W. Simmons (2), A. O. 

Evans (13), Stan. Bonaaa ^tal 35. 
Maroons —A. Shaddick (4), H.

H,Mac-Whan (6), A. M. Direm nO). H. 
millan,. (xaviu Dirom: TotaF20.

Wanderers vs. Fossaters 
Wanderers gave, one* of their best 

exhibitions in the match, with Forest
ers and held^he advantage all the way 
throngh, deVito some excellent shoot
ing bv Dr,- Olsen. For Wanderers. 
Doney was prominent around the 
basket

The winners led ^ 1S^9 at half time 
and although Dr. French was off for 
----- .*— •_ ^ second period, the

BRIEN’S DRUG STORE
CORNER STATION AND CRAIG STRElfK

TONICS
Now ia tfao timo to toko a Good Tonic. Tiy one of the feUowinf. 

KEPLER’S COD UVER OIL AND MALT, Two Slua.
COMPOUND SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPHITES.

PALATABLE BIALT AND COD UVER OIL. 
NATIONAL BLOOD PURIFIER.

SARSPARILLA COMPOUND.

RW.BRIEN,Phm.B.

some time
margin wae slightly increased before 
the final whistle.

Dr. French is undoubtedly entitled 
to considersble praise for the msniier 
in which he has handled the Wander
ers daring the past two seasons, win
ning the cup for 1924-25 and coming 
through the present season wHh only 
one lost game.- His interest and ex
perience are also reflected in the de- 
vriopment of individual members of 
hts tcam.'^ The teams in Wednesday’s
game were:— 

Wa^erert—R. McDonald (6). L.
Btrt

U Mirk Trital 35. . _ _
Foresters—F. Brookbank (2), Bruce 

lIcNicbol (2), Lin. Broottank (2), 
Dr. M. L. Olmm (15). W. McNichoi 

itt S. Pitt Total 23. 
standmgs with these

:2), D. Butt 
League standmgs 

inclnd^ sre as follows
dtr LoRfBe

team work and ba^ checking.
The visitors showed marked super

iority in shooting and were onick at 
passing. In the first half they pat 
through four baskets against Dun
can's three points.

Beginning the second half the 
"Hello” girls again found the basket 
four times and, after strenoons efforts* 
the home team finished bravely with 
two, the final score being 16-7 for the 
visitors.

Hilda Best put in some fine individ
ual work which deserved more succeM 
in scoring. Beverly Brien also play
ed remarkably well as did Gladys But
ler for the two short periods in which 
she took part Witn practice, as a 
team, the Duncan ^rls would make 

;ood showing. The teams were:— 
>uncan— H. Best (2 ), B. Brien (3),

I. Arthur, A. Lomas, G. Butler (2), 
Annie Arthur, Edna CawdelL

B. C. Telephone—I. Cra^ord (6), 
C. Robertson (2), R. Robertson (4),
J. McQoeen (4). C. Uird, B. Mac- 
Murchie.

Dr. French*and Eddie Evans refer
eed in turns.

The usual-dance followed the games 
and a large number waited to take 
part

Win Lcaguft Honoun
Go-getters defeated tbe High school 

girls on Wednesday evening of last 
week by 12-8 and thereby won the 
championship of the girls' basketball

Wanderers 
Maroons 
Rangers — 
Foresters . 
GaragGarages — 
Maple Leat

(k»-gettera — 
High school . 
Bluebirds

Gills* LMgot

Pts.
10
6
6
4
2
0

The concluding games of the league 
schedule were to be played last even
ing as followt: High school vs. Blue
birds; Garages vs. Maple Leaves.

SPROTT-SHAW
BUSINESS INSTITUTE 

Nnr WMkr Block,
Cor. Denglu^d ^^hton Sto,

Pntieiilni of eonnoi rogaert

DRUGGIST CHEMIST
Prescriptions Carefully ind Promptly Dispensed 

Phone 397. • RBaPhawSik

WE RECOMMEND:

PREMIER MINES, LTD.
and .

DUNWELL MINES, LTD.
as the two outstanding opportunities for a con
siderable appreciation of values within the next
ten months.

Telephone us at our expense.

E. P. CUEK & C0„ LTD.
Ueinbon Chleasa Board of Trade, B. C. Bond Dealen’ Am>datloD, 

Victoria stock Exchange.
Fluma 5(00 VICTORIA Phono 5M1

Diroet Private Wire to all the Leading Ihutem Excbangei.

Subscribe for llie Leader, Yov Oini HQDe

leagu*..
Maroons failed to retain a sporting 

chance of victory in the second half
of the schednie when they went down 
to defeat before the Ran^rs 35-20. 
At the same time Wanderers made
certain of winning thb bonoar when 
tfa^ defeated Foresters by 35-23.

The result of these games meass
that the championship of the league 
now rests between Wanderers and
Maple Leaves, tbe latter team having 
earned the right to a play-off when 
they tied vritb Wanderers m the fint 
half of the schedule.

If the Wanderers win that gam&^e 
cup is theirs. However, wgle
Leaves manage to accomplish 
the Maroons alone have bees able to 
do this season, t e., defeat the Wand
erers, another play-dff between the 
two teams will be necessary, the 
Wanderers having this right by virtue 
of winning the second half of the 
schednie.

On the basis of games won, Wand
erers have already proved themselves 
the best team in the league, having lost 
onlv one game this season. Maple
* _ ijj_____II .1.* * I. '■ ■ •

Subscribe for Hie Leader, Your Own Home Paper

Leaves did well in the first half of the 
schedule, during which they, too, lost 
only one game. In the second half 
they have lost four straight games. 

Go-getters vs. High School
In the early stages of Wednei^g

first game, it appeared that the 
school girls were, at long last, going 
to defeat the Go-getters. ThcT 
checked weH and had a good share of 
offensive play. The penod aided 
with tbe score 4-2 for the High seb^L 

(3ood combination play by the Go- 
getters, and A tendency towards the 
“follow the^air idea by the Hi^ 
school^changed the completion tl« 
score in the second pcnocL High 
school fonght hard but their oppon
ents displayed better team work am} 
were able to score ten points to four 
in this period. , _

For the outstandmg success of Go- 
getters much credit fsundoubte^y^ 
to Ina Cfllley. their captam. has 
developed team vrork to an extOT 
which no other opposing team has 
been able to attain. . ,

At the same time, both High school 
and Bfnebtrds have shown flashes of
very effective play and the victories 
throughout the scnednle shooli^raagy 
have been moeh more 'evenly ^sUoO.

•fikm:) K

( wfcaPil

He’s Heakhy and Happy
He gets a cup of Fry’s every day 
—the best of all foundations for a 
strong and vigo;roa« manhood. 

“NpOdmg uriUdo bnt FRY'S*

mmf

■
Li':-
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ms CMDA OF OI]RS-m OLD DOMINION. By J. S. MORRISON and MAUD MORRISON STONE 
(Copyright)

T>« WHM 
•aTTLamHis 

orisMt 
ATLAKnC COAST 
AKSOrTHt 

SMATtSTimW] 
TO AU. 

CMtAOIANa 
titaiMNp, we 

HOTMCRLAMC^ 
aCNT NCW 

sbMsosHia 
maaTAMMia 

eesT
KANT ViaSMIMii
ARonew MO- 
LMMOMe 

MDue or wiM 
KM9MPIWTM 

wautL.awiam 
MTNO

um CM
TO

AaoMmeoHi 
nowsooTM. m 
fCMF eaUNSWICK. 
AMO mOKIMUa

_rweiimammoaTi«
SMMTHimt CEKTUaX 

MMHRO*IMMT 1URNB) we 
MtftfTNCOiOiattDlOIC 
MATwooDunaneyODH- 
MM5 WCM neKEDMTW 
MDMnTGEffnttMO HER-
OWRSOFUNOONMIfimoinH

^ShE nWT KRfUNCRT SETTLENEnT INnWT 
"BH0WWBU1ITE0STMB MMAOEMWeUMOn OOHMHl QMloa AAOWa TIUS US

OE THE rawee he suoe wmi can gosobio
teOE»HOMSOMMfY COORM MOE THEM 
THAT THEY NAMED THE PLACE tAPE COR* 
or A PLACE MOST PLEASAKT* THEY NAMED 
MARTHAS VIMEYARO, AND OF THE ELIZA
BETH ISLANDS. NAMED IN HONOUR OP 
THEIR QUEEtl

-------- :̂-----------------

r OOONOtD >MVPIS MANY 
SaOUOIIO HANTOFMISFRKNOS* 

mwbivtas oiHMa'ooT HAooMAMfr fiNtna 
wiM cATt imapoRT acNAAo^waa ume 
SNIPS SMI£0 • • • an MONTHS LATER, HOTYRTH* 
STANMNS UNPROSPeMUS PHNOS* AND A IONS 
OeroUR TO THE tHOaS,THEY OlOSC XPLACtlD 
PLANT IN* NAY 1HE TMRTatNTH MOZ THUS 
JAMESTOPTN, VIRSIHIA. WAS POUNDED.

J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR

is
Mlow FMUTH EVERY HAN -ID WORK'; THEY 
^^BUILT APORT. -(HE ‘SAVAGES' KIHOIY HEl^

INC THEM......... THEN THEY CEAMO FROM
LASOA. THEGE ■eBmEMEH COlOimiG-THERE
WERE HO VHmEfl WITH THEN-AND fEUTO 
QUARUiiiNC. TO mrmc EDA niio -nifwm 
AHO FOR 0010 HINES. AaiHEt fOOHO WAS 
Voois COUIl'(l«ai PYRITIEE) THE 0(0 OOKMIOn' 
OF nRGIRIA CANE VERY NEAR TO BEING HIPEO
OUT. BY FEVER Ain FMONE BEFORE IT VMS WEU 
CIOUN. IT FMSAVED BV CAPTKin JOHN SMITli

W. J. LESLIE
FLUHBmp, BKATING 
AND TINBIOTHINO

BiVEdn Attaodad Tb ProatpOy.

Ciaic StEBBt, oppoaita Fast OSes. 
nOBma. HOBBBPbOIlBUOZ*

Mm BAY FERRY
FOR VICTORIA 

Dailp arhadBlB, ladoding Snndayi.
Lt. Brantwood__________ L». ion B«y
(Voto Atb.) (C^ Pidnt)

7A0 I
BBO I 

11.00 Ajn. 
IM pjn. 
SJW pan. 
6.16 pjn.

I Bjn. 
lOBO Bjn. 
12.00 noon 
2J.6 pjn. 
AM pjn. 
OaS pjB.

SATES 14 BOLES
HamHai any alia ear.

Ba Ratas Qooted for Lata Trip, 
Paiaengera Ara NOT Charged. 

Vhra—Car and Drivar, T6p and Bf. 
Phone 7087 and Kaatiiig HB.

I-'
K-

Hr

LA
PHONE 60

Far Heata which arm ghn pan

GDABANTBBD.

OTY NEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Office
K STOCK, Prop.

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALUCH
Baal Batata and InaaraBea Agtnt, 
COWIOHAN STATION, B. * N. R.

A. E. GREEN
MJAT.

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
HIGH CLASS TAH/)R 
Kenneth Street Dnncan

(Near Poat Offiea)

iBaad-iBada HarriiTwaada
}aat and Ted.

AU work msda on the prendaea. 
Perfoct Ftt Gnarantaed. 

EagUah ar Colonial Stytea. .

GantlaBMB*! Evaning Salta 
a BpaeUHy.

SUPPORT
TOUR HOBDB PAPER

mn.

OUR PUZZLE CORNER

Here is the solution of last week’s 
acrostic.

Answer to Acrostic
1. C ■ L A H
2. R O S E
3. P T T E R
4. 8 L IJ O
5. I P I R A E A
6. BRACKEN
7. I R I s
8. L U P I N E
9. LARKSPUR

At one of the local parties last 
Chnstmas the following **book letter" 
was read. The titles of a consider- 
able number of books are employed 
in the composition. How many do 
you think there are? The lettfcr runs 
thus:—

The Hunting Tower.
_ Wednesday
Dearest Christina.—Here we are. after 
a most successful journey. The car 
of destiny bore us with speed, past 
Kenilworth, down the broad highway, 
till we reached Cranford, where we 
stopped in the middle of the road, for 
a moment, to speak to the ladies of 
Lyndon who bad left their bleak 
house for a s^ll. But the lightning 
conductor, with one increasing pur-

................. ..... - • • ' ■ yjpose written on his face, hustl«
al^g.

_ arrived here Jong before dark. 
Jeeves, the eafident, met us at the open 
door of the Channings* abode. As 
We passed down the hall, the green 
door swung open, and we saw Lord 
Richard in the pantry, supervising the 
loaves and fisfaea He is a greedy 
old man. Sofia came from the draw
ing room to CTeet us. Then she took 
us outside, through the postern gate 
and down the thirty-nine steps, to 
Elmbeth and her German garden.

This gurlen is her latest whtnl. and 
Prospero. the virtuous husband is 
helping her to lay H out I think 
English husbands and American wives 
get on so well together. We quite
iqiproved of the bachelor^s button and 
lad's love they had transplanted. The 
petunia too and the scarlet pimpernel
ahoold look very gay in the spring- 
tJnie

After tea the children sang a Christ
mas carol Kim is delightful—truly 
a son of his father—for srou know how 
much I admire my friend Prospero. 
Little Dorrit too is her father's daugh
ter; but Simon, called Peter now, is 
like his mother. There has been 
much ado about Peter lately, he has 
grown so big that his father wants to 
send him to the old school. Pere
grine’s progress there it giving them 
much satisfaction.

There is quite a distinguished part>'
--------y__ ----------------here for Christmas, Count Hannil... 

thoM c^tains cot^geous — CapUinthose CMtams courageous — Captain 
Blood, The Sea (japtaln, the Rev. 
Sir Owen little. Madam Cllaire, Ladv 
Rose's daughter Evelina, the two Val
eries—Valerie French, and Valerie Up- 

Standfast Nicholas Nichol-tqp—Mr.
by. Rodney Stone, Tom Tones, and a 
gentleman of France. wb< 
have DO name.

The~ children have for their guests 
little Lord Fanntleroy, the Fairchild 
family—Vera. Christopher and Co- 
lombus—and the little French girl
Kina. Master Christopher is a bit of 
a pickle. I think Lady Rose is try
ing to make a match between her 
daughter and the Count He has 
plenty of hard cash. But Evelina, the 
constant nymph, at seventeen, remains 
true to love and Raoul, the prince of 
lovers.

The love game is a hard one (or a 
girl so situated. When the honey
moon sets she may wish the money 
moon *weri rising.

I ssW'Lady Rose abont three weeks 
ago. She xa looking very wan, poor 
thing, so different from the enchanted 
April when Quisante painted her as 
Rose of the World. I hear Quisante
has St l^t mar^d Sonia—so anitable! 
I feared at one time that hia thoughts
had turned to Daphne, or marriage a 
la mode; but I fan^ the brother of
D^hne put his foot down.

Sir Owen has brought in ma^ 
goes lately with great success. He has
good fortune in not getting any light 
fr^hts.

Though at is midwinter now the 
weather is wonderful. I saw a daddy- 
long-legs and a yellow butterfly flying 
over the garden wall T brought the 
golden butterfly into the house where 
^phia, the professional aunt, told the
_Lfu______if _i___»!._ ijf-. L.:.children alt about it. also the life his
tory of the bee. The children’s blue
bird is dead, and they have been given
the white dove instead.

If winter comes in severely now we 
^hall all feet it very much.

Well my dearest, the day is ended.
Goo<i ni^bt beloved. The flelds of 
sleep xlaim your

CLKME?NTIN.V 
P. S —And Oh^ Christina. Prospero 

has given me fbe Cardinal's snuifiiox 
which I have long coveted and I have 
bought the green hat from Berry and 
Comnany and green mantle from 
Dombey and Son to go with it. But.

if you want my candid opinion, give 
me Watlings for worth.

COBBLE mu. NEWS
Malahat Board of Trade at Work 

—Institute’s Record
The postponed annual meeting of 

the Women’s Institute took place in 
the Institute room on Thursday. Mrs. 
T. P. Barry, president, was in the 
chair and there were ten members 
present.

The following officers were elected 
for the current year:—Mrs. T. P. 
Barry, president; Mrs. C. Wace, vice- 
president: Mrs. B. A. McMillan, sec
retary;' Mrs. W. Canmbell. Mrs. G. 
Frayne and Mrs. La Fortune, direct
ors.

Mrs. McMillan was appointed as the 
Institute’s representative to the Cow- 
ieban Health Centre and also to the 
board of Community hall trustees. 
Mrs. T. P. Barry Was chosen as librar
ian.

The excellent progress made during 
the past year was shown in a most 
convincing manner by the financial

balance in
ig m

report, which revcal< 
hand of $71.47.v 

It showed that the sum of $70.40 had 
been given to date to the Solarium 
$37.50 to the Health Centre; and $87.50 
distributed among other beneficiaries, 
making a total, in disbursements of 
this nature, of ^71.42.

It was reported that seven entertain
ments had been given during the year.
the proceeds amounting to $732.

The sum of $25 was voted to the
Health Centre.

Mrs. C. Moss, O.B.E.. attended and 
thanked the Institute, on behalf of the 
Solarium committee, for their interest 
and support in that organization.

The secretary's report showed that 
eleven general, four directors’, and one 
special meeting bad been held during 
the year. With two speakers, Mrs. C 
Wace and Mrs. Laurie.

Among other matters of general in
terest and importance, it was stated
that the Institute has gone on record 

in ravonr of stateas bein^ strongly . . _
health insurance, old age Mnsions, 
and compulsory medical certificates of 
health before marriage.

An excellent afternoon tea was serv
ed by the out-going directors.

The monthly meeting of the Mala- 
bat Board of Trade was held in the 
hall on Wednesday evening of last 
week. Mr. G. A. Cheeke, president, 
vas in the chair.

The following committees for the 
year were announced by the president, 
the first-named of each being the 
chairman:—

Public works, the vice-president 
(Lt.-Col. F. T. Oldham), Col I. 
Eardley-Wilmot, Dr. F. T. Stanier and 
Mr. F. T. Elford.

Agriculture. Messrs. F. T. Elford, F. 
Hartl H. P. O’Farrell W. Mudge. 

■Jnr.. and A. R. Havers.•jm., «IIU 2-6. *V. AA«VCI».

Commerce and transportation. Ll- 
Col. L. J. Whitaker. Messrs. H. E. 
Fawdry, G, E. Bonner, and N. G. Al
exander.

Publicity and membership. Messrs. 
E. M. Walbank, G. C Cheeke. H. E.
Hawking, and S. T. Heald. 

■ *yla'Finance and bylaws, the vice-presi
dent. Col I. Eardley-Wilmot, Messrs.
C. W. Lonsdftle. S. J. Heald and the 
■secreury (Mr. J. C Rathbow).

Fish and game, Dr. F. T. Stamer, 
Messrs. W, Mudge, Jnr., S. W. Fin
ley and E. D. Sheringham.

A letter from the Bureau of Pro
vincial Informattott, asking for particu 
tars as to hotel rates for toorisU and 
information as to ^wherc they could
park their cars for the night, was put 
before the meeting. It was felt ttiat
information regarding the first point 
should be dealt with by the secretary, 
and that the matter of a proposed 
camping site, which did not. however 
find much favour with the meeting 
should be acted on by the publicity 
committee.

It was decided that the board should 
apply for membership in the Associ
ated Islands Board of Trade.

The fish and game committee will 
report on the number of trout fry to 
be applied for in the restocking of 
Shawninn Lake.

Mr. Helgeson, assistant district en
gineer, is to be invited to attend the 
next meeting.

Those present were Col I. Eardley- 
Wilmot. Lt.-Col. F. T. Oldham. 
Lt.-Col Wbitakw, Major W. Bar
clay Hnnton. the Rev.- C. Willi«. 
Messrs. T. S. GHUtt. F T. Elford. S. 
J. Heald. E. T. West, N. G. Alexaoder. 
E. M. Walbank. W. Mudge, Jnr., A. 
R. Havers and J. C. Rathbone. secre
tary.

It has been arranged to hold an 
entertainment in mid-Lent for the ben
efit «f the Solarium. A committee 
has been formed consisting of Messr.s. 
T. P. Barry. G A. Crheeke, H. E. 
Fawdry, H. G. Grainger. A. C. V. 
Molesworth and E. T. West. The 
tVom4*n's Institute directors and Mrs, 
O'**-- r have been constftiited a 
conmiiftee to look after refreshments.

Newell, district agriculturist,

(JOLFERS, ATTENTION!

We have Juat teceived a large shipment of (K>LF CLUBS, from 
D. Anderson * Sons, St, Andrew’s, Scotland. NOTE THE PRICES:

Steel Shafted Driven and Spoons, each, from_______ I6A0 to 19.0*
Wood Shafted Driven ahd Spoons, each___________85.00 and 86.00
Irons and Putters, each_________________________85.00 and *5.5*
Juvenile Sets, complete with Bag, only_____________________815.00
-Dtmlop” Golf Balia, each - 
"Two Bob" Golf Balia, each .

Phil. Jaynes
The QUALITY HARDWARE STORE

Office:
Whittoroe Block, DUNCAN. B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.\.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Whittome Building, DUNCAN, B. C 
Telephone 324.

Yeterinary Sorgeon
M. L. OLSEN, D.VJML
Office: Cnrrie’i Drug Ston 

Phone 19. Night Phone 210 B.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of HcCni Univenity, 

Montreal.
Office: Island Drug Co.

Phone 212. Night calls, 161 L1

KERR A FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 118

Residence Phones: J?'’’ .3®?
DUNCAIAN, 1

French, 802B 
B. C.

J. L. HHU) & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Bagnge and General Hauling, 

Furniture, Pianos, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT (HTY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Bonst' Ph(me 121 LPhone 292

mMING. TRUCKING
With teams or Two-ton Truck 

Furniture, Pianos, Etc.
CHURCHILL’S

Phone 183, Front Street, Dnncan.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAUUNG — TRUCKINQ

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. House Phone 866 L

BENOA BAY LUMBER C0„ LTD.
MANUFACTUBEBS OP FIB, HEMLOfX, AND CEDAK LUMBER 

Safo Barth for SUpa at MiU WhatL 
Also Shipments a P, C N, and Great Northern BaOways. 

MILLS AT GENOA BAT, B. C.

0. C. BROWN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

AU Sized Jobt* Attended To.

was in the district last week in6pe<*t- 
ing and advising concerning some trial 
plots of alfalfa and other field work.

On February 16th while some of 
the Solarium committee, who were at 
Mill Bay inspecting the site, were en
joying an alfresco lunch, another 
party took advantage of the glorious 
weather to lunch in the open. Be
fore they left a third car on picnic 
bent was observed.

SOUTH COWICHAN
Farmers Elect Officers — Shield 

Question—^Whales At Bay
Cowichan Station local United 

Farmers, will carry on active work 
under the new association with the 
Ceywieban Agricultral society.

The annual meeting, held on Friday 
evening, was attended by abont a doz
en members, with Mr. I. O. Avcrill 
in the chair. Various matters were, 
discussed and the following were' 
elected to the board of directors:—

Mr. I. O. Averill, president; Mr. 
George Owens, vice-president: Mr. C.
S Hall, secretary-treararer; Capt. O.

cy.SqG. Hunt, Messrs. T. Doney, Joseph 
Reade,-J—E.-Buinctt and Jack'Rofsr

A sum of about $30 was reported to 
be on band and it was decided to give 
$20 to the Agricultural society.

The Cowichan Leader shield, won 
by Cowichan Sution in 1922. 1923 and 
1924, in the district exhibit competi
tion; and in 1925, in the district prize 
competition, was the centre of some 
discussion.

The small shield to show the 1925 sue- 
cc88,'which the secretary was asked to 
have affixed to the trophy, will fill all 
the available spaces for this <4>urpo<« 
and the question of whether the 
trophy did not rightly belong entirely 
to the district, by reason of the three 
successive ’wins m the district exhibit 
competition, was of course again men
tion^.

It was suggested that an open com
petition this year, the winner to obtain 
permanent possession of the shield, 
would arouse a great amount of inter
est and friendly rivalry between the 
districts. Other suggestions were 
also put forth but It was finally con
ceded that the disposition of ’.he 
shield was a matter for the Agricul
tural society.

From the spirit of the meeting, it 
was evident that the members would 
be willing to enter a district exhibit 
competition at the fall fair. \f this 
feature be airain included. The hope 
v.*as also expressed that the Agricul
tural society's show would prosper.

The funds of the district exhibit 
committee, some $18, were transferred 
to the local’s account, to be used for 
show purposes.

P. O. Box 88 Duncan.

MILL AND STOVE 
WOOD

FOB SALE 
ARMOUR BROS.

At City Second-hand Store 
Phone 292. House Phone 121 L.

A school of whales came into the 
.bay on Sunday night. They made 
a great deal of noise blowing and 1 
splashing. Whale going north is sup- { 
posed to be a sign of spring. |

The Genoa Bay pile driver is re
arranging the booming ground so as 

^to make use of deeper water. Tugs 
arc taking out booms every few days.

The Imperial has brought another 
supply of gas and oil to the Imperial
station.

Mr. and Mrs. Brock have moved in i
to the Finlayson house for the sum-1 
mer. The house was recently occu- {
pied by Mr. Morten.

Miss Lydia Bartlett. Royal Colum
bia hospital. New Westminster, who is |

TeUJ
Advertise!

on sick leave, is spending a few wcek.s 
with her mother. Mrs. Elliott, at the

^he Cowichan Grass Hockey club U \ 
progressing very fast. With less

PUMP REPAIRS
progressing very 
rain and a few more rollings, the new 
field will be in fairly good condition. 
At oresent practices there are nearly 
.full sides every week. A match has i 
been arranged with the Duncan ladie«. I

Wells Located, Dug, or Repaired. 
wtffiffiMtty of all kinds.

■welcome Miss Mara to-morrow after
noon at their club room on the town-, 
site. She is the provincial-commis-; 
sioner a^iid is coming from Victoria to i 
inspect the Guides and Brownies, i 
Afterwards she will speak to them and 
to their parents. |

At St Andrew’s church the post of t 
organist is now filled by Mrs. .Arun-; 
dell Leakey and Mr. Clements who 
take the morning and afternoon ser
vice respectively.

J. H. POWEL
Apply can of Powol A Hovnnillan, 

Danean, B. C.

ANCHOR
ANCHOR-DONALDSON

CANADIAN 8BRVICB 
VWbU RALIPAX

■Loadofi
Msr. 22

FROM NEW YOiUC 
To Ooeout<nra owl Lioorpool

II

Rcrmitiria
Manmania

To C^bmre and Snuthaffiptiaa

Oiovco,

To Plr»o«th^n».boor,-Lo.rfo.
... ite lar. 20 

Apr. J

To Q. 
Attraoia —. 
Samaria

Mar. 21 
IS

WE REPAIR fflOES
By the (foodyear Welt Shoe 

Repairing Syitem.

D. TAIT
Fbr Efficient Shoe Repairing.

A. 0. F.
COURT BERNAW). NO. 9861 

Meet! the Fint and Third Thnnda, 
In the I.O.O.F. Hall, Danean. 

Viaiting Sistera (fordially Welcomed. 
MRS. G. W. BROOKBANK, 

Chief Ranger 
E. PAUL, Secretary.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Moeta the Firat and Third Tneaday 
in the I. O. O. F. Hall, Dnncan. 

VUtinr Brethren oordialiy welcomed.
H. MARSH, (Tilef Ranger. 
J. A. WHAN. Secretary.

J
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FARMJpPICS
Lime, Legumes, And Proper Ro> 

ration Bring The'Profits
By E. R. Bewcll,

, DUtrict Agriculturist

At the present time, with the interest 
which is being shown in the projected 
limestone competition, the folkrwing 
article, uken from Hoard’s DanTman, 
by Wilbur J. Fraser, University of 
Illinois, will be of interest.

*tn the foregoing chapters of this 
series every effort has been made to 
show what a roUtion is, to impress 
upon the reader its economy to the 
dairy farmer, and to give some ex
amples of farms where rotations arc 
being used and are proving their value.

‘ The one great reason for the lack 
of systematic rotations is that few 
farmers are able to grow legumes on 
all parts of thdr Uams with sncccss 
because the soil is acid—tacks 4ime. 
Where this is true there can. of 
course, be no successful rotataon be
cause it is essential that every roUtion 
contain a legume crop to supply pro
tein in the ration for live stock and 
keep up the humus and nitrogen con
tent of the soa.

“On acid soil, lime must be applied 
before legumes will grow, and farmers 
who do not look ahead and cannot sec 
what legumes and a well-planned ro
tation will do for them, are also unable 
to see that it wUl pay to lime in order 
to grow legumes. That is the big 
question concerning lime, legume, and

“From two to four tons of ground 
limestone per acre, depending upon the 
acidity of the soil, wilt permit the 
growing of alfalfa and sweet clover; 
and the evidence is that such an appli
cation l(ill last ten to twelve years. 
The average money outlay for the lime 
at present is not more than $2 per ton. 
or $4 to $8 per acre, here in the Middle 
West, making the money cost per acre 
per year forty to eighty cents. Looked 
at from the long time standpoint, the 
total cost of liming is small. It is esti
mated in Illinois that it coats twenty- 
five cents per mile to haul a ton of 
lime and fifty cents per ton to spread

Ffbntuy 25lfc, IMS.

it u^on the land.
no uncommon thing for dairy

men to reduce, through liming and 
legumes, the amount of feed they had 
to purebase, by $500 to $1,000 per j^r. 
Mr. Markus, whose rotation was‘dis
cussed in Part A, says that he has saved 
an average of $700 worth of purchased 
feed per year on his 120-acre farm, 
where he keeps fourteen cows and a 
few hogs, since he started to farm by 
the lime, legume, and rotation meth
ods.

“In addition to the saving of money 
in purchased feed, his cows are better 
fed now than formerly and produce 
better, a double advantage. Before, he 
raised what crops he could in a rather 
haphazard manner and fed his apock 
as welt as be could from them, ptir* 
chasing in a measure what he' tackbd 
Besides this saving in purchased feed, 
he has hjlid more wheat to sell ahd'lA 
land is Rowing more productive difh 
year because of the legumes he 'hasf^ 
turn under. "**■

“It cost him only $8 an 'acre'... 
lime, or $^ for the entire 120-ii8re 
farm, not including pay for app^ihg, 
wh'ch he did himself. The extra profit, 
due to purchasing less feed, increasfcd 
milk production, and higher yield of 
crops, amounts to this much every 
year and he has ten years to reap’the 
reward of his foresight in making his 
investment in lime.

Pays To Lime Rented Land 
“Mr. Henry Renschen, of Ointofl 

County. Illinois, is another enthnsiasilc 
advocate of the use of lime on add 
son. He finished liming his own farm 
five years ago and found it so prdfft^tC 
that, when he rented a piece of 
last year for five years, paymg cash 
rent, he proceeded to lime it at his 
own expense, paying for both lime and 
labour. He figures that without lime 
he could not make the land pay, wide 
with lime he can make it pav for tbe 
rent and the lime and yield a good 
profit besides, all in five years. This 
is surely strong proof that it pays to 
lime. Mr. Renschen has tried it and 
knows what he may expect.

Thinks He Can’t Afford It 
dairyman who has one of the 

best grade herds in Illinois, is making 
!ms Holstein cows produce an avera^ 
of thirty-two pounds of milk, or prac
tically four gallons pv cow, per day. 
During the barn-feeding period, which 

about 210 days in his case, he feeds 
dry corn stover and timothy or mixed 
clover and timothy hay, and in addition

What a Womas Thinks
With the approach of spring a woman’s thoughts natnr^ torn to the new 
fashions and fabrm featured for the coming season. She is interested in 
the new designs and colours, and when opplortimity occhn visits the stpres 
which display the latest productions.

'We Specialize in High Class Fabrics criT Exdnsive Design.

NEW H08IEBT in lUl ImUac iliMia to natdi 
. the Diee-to end Shoe, that Faihlon deem 

HOUSE FKOCKS. Utest rtyles at popnlu prleee

CBETONN^S AND CUBTAf^ in
endJee* eariety. ■ -

TOD an nspectfnlly invited .to vlelt odt ston heton 
m.lring yoor parchaaee We havei nude exteniiTe 
pnpeiatiau and can aesnn yon of a wonderfol eol- 
lectioa of the meet faToond colonrings and deeigna 
in fabrica.

LOWEST PKICES. HIGHEST QUALITY.

BUTTERICK
PATTERN

mCLUDINO
DELTOR

Bntteriek Pattenia help to aolve TOUR DRESS PROB- 
LElf. With the DELTOR which eecompantee all 
Bntteridc Pattenia to hdp yon, yon can eaaiiy make 
yodr own gennenta.

NEW SPRING QUARTERLY NOW ON SALE.

BUTTERICK
PATTERN

mcLUDlNO
DELTOR

FOX’S CASH DRY GOODS
STATION STREET------------------- DUNCAN, B.C

xn average of over twenty pounds of 
gnhi per ^y*

’’The grain would cost about thirty 
ctrtts per cow per day. For this herd 
df thirty cows the grain alone would 
amount to $9 per day, or $1,890 for the 
winter period. This mao uses blue- 
grass pasture and the grass is short 
and dry a large part of tbe summer, 
making it necessary to feed practically 
the same grain ration that he does in 
winter. Sweet clover pasture would 
tii^ke ah immense saving here during 
the tuCLR^er.

“This grain, worth about ^,500 a 
year, is gone when tbe year is over, 
and he has little profit to show for it, 
while only one-b^f of this money in- 
yested in two tons of limestone per 
acreXelTtliis'^nn needs) wbU^aave 
one-half or more of this grain t^t for 
IP dozen years. ■ -
C Fi^^-P«r OcBL^Cacb Ymt 
n "On the Odhi experimental field in 
^nthem Illinois, ground limestone, 
applied at the rate of. four tons per 
acre, has returned $4 per ton in extra 
jerob yields dnring each of the last four 
ylears. This will more than pay every 
year for the limestone i^nd the cost 
of hauling and spreading it, making 100 
ptr cent* return on tbe investment each 

r. Some places limestone has paid 
. ■ ton per year in crems as an 

average for several years. This con-.r
kiders only increases in yields, not the 
additional return from better feeding 
of 9tock that results from use of lime 
and legumes.

Good Rotation Necessary 
(;p.“Many farmers do not understand 
Che place of ground limestone in agrir. 
culture, and loov’U^on it as a fertilizer. 
Lime is not a fertilizer; its purpose is 
inerely to correct the acidity of scdl,

thus making it suitable for tbe growth 
of legumes. We must have Itme totgumL_.
get the legumes, and we mtrst have 
legumes and a proper roUtion to get 
the full advantage of the lime, and the
best feed production.

“Only when these two operations, 
liming followed by a roUtion with le- 

.gumes, are used do they return the 
fullest benefits. Unless a definite ro
Ution containing a legume crop is 
practised after liming, the farmer may 
become discouraged «nd stop liming, 
thinking h does not My. simply be
cause the benefiu bbtiwd irt^ AUiy 
fraction of what they might ^ ^

“Mr. Heinzmann, of ^ut|ieRi Illi
nois, commenced liming hit mm t^ 
years ago, but did not complete it be
cause he did. not follow the lime with 
legumes and naturally K did not pay. 
He did not take nip luning again until 
three years ago, whra £nN4p^Mjser 
ReUing worked out a rpu^n .for^^sinl 
He now practises a rotation of cbm, 
oaU,t wheat, and sweet clover, and has 
greatly increased his yields from the 
use of lime.

Add Soil Legwoea
“The dairyman’s only;iltet;9atix^u 

liming add soQ and ^wing'uaall 
and clover for fats cows it to grow add
toil legumes, such as cowpeas and soy 
beans, but these should be considered 
merely as temporary crops for use nn- 
t0 lime can be purchued and applied.

“Cowpeas and soy beans on the 
poorer acid soils do not yield more 
thin from one-quarter to one-half as 
much hay per acre as alfalfa, after lime 
has been I applied and sweet clover 
turned nnder. In addition, there it a 
large expense in preparing the ground 
and planting the crop every year ami 
the time for making the hay comes so

Uu in tbe fall that it is difficult to get 
it cured.

“The great superiority of alfalfa and 
the elover-Hmed landi’to thk-acid sotl 
legumes on add land, bbth as to the 
amount and quality of feed produced 
nod the improvement of the sdil for 
other crops, makes the value of lime 
too great in comparison to the cost to 
be overlooked by any man farming acid 
sofl.”

It is quite plain that crushed Hme- 
sto-ifij^friea a "great deil' W'' pHce In

^ crop In tbe first year usualtf 
i the IhoesUme,’ and you get 
UJ^ biflger- crops • fot sev^l 

years afterwards.
' Detnand and Plant

There are deposfu of limestone 
Vanco^er Island which could be d^ 
velofw when there is a demand b% 
enough to warrant .the instal&tioo of a 
plaot, which would’cost at least $5,000. 
It^oqld need an output of 1,500 to 
2|D0O tons per year to warrant installing 
such a plant.

If such could be .established, lime- 
stone'dnild be delivered to almost u 

on Vancouver Island jfor $5 
pefun, and probably less, as the de
mand increased, and the plant could be 
kept going continuonsly.

AttUmg the congratnlatlons which 
Mr. William Henderson. Victoria, will 
receive to-morrow, will be many frofii 
this diatrict' where he has often been 
a visitor. He was in the public worlu 
department of the Canadian civil ser
vice for many years and bnildings m 
Duncan came under his inspectiou. 
He is pne of the grand old men of the 
Masonic order, with which he has beeh 
connected for fifty-eight years.

Good Things To Elat In The
SpringtimeSPECIAL VALUE 

ROLLED OATS--------------- QCc
Ogilvie’s, per 6-lb. sack.

ORANGE MARMALADE — 
Mae Peters’, per tin-----------

SPECIAL VALTJE 
KING OSCAR SARDINES 

2 tins for------- 35c; 3 tins for

55<=
75‘

LETTUCE, SPINACH. RIPE TOllATOES, HOTHOUSE RHUBARB 
R«1 h»Ith;giving food,, uid they plean the appetite. Telephone for some with yodr Bprt order.

STRAWBERRY JAM —
Aylmer, per 4-lb. tin-----

CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS —
New Stock, per lb--------------03

MOLASSES SNAPS — —
Fresh and Crisp, per lb.------ JhU

LOAF CffB^E — — —
Like Krkft,lb- ^

C. L. O. CAGE BIRD FOOD — — — 
Per tin ________________________

BIRD SEED CANARY MIXTUBB — 
P« n-otL. pkt. ---------- --------------------

CANARY SmG-SONG BIRD TREAT — 
Per tin I___ :_______________ _______

SPRATTS G 
30c 
25c 
15c

POG BISCUITS 
Per 6-Iti!, Mek .

DOG SOAP-------------- ------------- —
Non. 1 and 2, per odte_______ _

68c
75c
25c

GRAPE FRUIT — — -r — nOe 
Sweet and Juicy, 4 fo^ AiO

Kirkham*s GrOcerteria, f i
W - . DUNCAi<,, B. C , - m0(4,

LIBBY’S PEACHES-----------
In heavy syrup, 2s, per tin — ^0

SLICED PINEAPPLE-------
. Royal Duchess, 2s, per tin — 40

PORK AND BEANS - - 
Del Mon^ per tin

ri-:vV-
I


